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THE SURGEON

All Hail to him who stands with steel-nerved hand

And deftly thwarts with keen-edged blade and thrusts

That Death, man's tireless foe, with dire intent

Drives fiercely at the citadel of life.

Armed cap-a-pie they stand, and each resolved

Upon a royal victory, they clash

As did the Knights of old who sought to win

In combat fierce the favor of a smile

From some fair Princess who lured them with a

Nod to put their valiant efforts forth.

The laurels that the surgeon wins are no less

Earned than those deserved by him who

By the skillful use of Physic's power, his

Patient's health conserves. Not mechanician's

Skill alone is his, but judgment ripened
In the school of rare experience. A

Tribute to his well earned fame we pay, and

Wish for him the joys of warmest friendship.
�Chas. E. Walton, July 1, 1925.
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Dr. Charles E. Walton,
Delta '71, Noted Physician

and Surgeon Dies

Doctor Charles E. Walton, Delta

'71, of Cincinnati, nationally known

physician and surgeon, teacher and
writer of medical papers, died on

August 22, 1926, at Scarlet Oaks
Medical Hospital, Cincinnati, of cere
bral hemorrhage after an illness of
two months.

He was born in Cincinnati, May 30,
1849, and attended the public schools
there. Later, he went to live with an

aunt in Ironton and there attended

high school, graduating at the head
of his class. He then entered Mariet

ta College and graduated in the

class of 1871 with valedictory honors.

He was elected a member of Phi Beta

Kappa Society, was a member of Psi
Gamma Literary Society, and of Al

pha Sigma Phi Fratemitly. The col

lege conferred upon him the degree
of M. A. in 1874 and of LL. D. in
1903.

Having determined upon the study
of medicine, he spent one year at a

Homeopathic Medical College in

Cleveland and two years at Pulte
Medical College, Cincinnati, which
institution had just been opened, and
was graduated in 1874, again with

highest honors. For a short time

after his graduation he practiced his

profession in Cincinnati, then went

to Hamilton where he remained until

1889. During his absence from Cin
cinnati he returned every week to lec

ture to the classes in Pulte College.
At various periods he occupied the

chairs of anatomy, surgery and gyne

cology in the medical college and
later became the Dean. His students
soon found in him a teacher of rare

ability.

His fame as a surgeon spread un

til he was called to perform opera
tions in all of the Middle West and

throughout the South. His great
skill and rapid rise in his profession
obtained for him early recognition in
the state and national organizations
of homeopathic practitioners. He
was admitted to membership in the

Homeopathic Medical Society of Ohio
in 1880 and was elected its president
in 1889, after having served for many
years as secretary of this bodj'. He

joined the American Institute of

Homeopathy in 1874, soon after grad
uation in medicine, and was elected

president of this national association
in 1900. In the American Institute
the government of the organization is
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lodged in a body of "Seniors", or

those who have been members for

twenty-five years or more. Dr. Wal
ton was a leading and influential
member of this inner group. In June,
1926, two months before his death,
the American Institute elected him

honorary president.
In 1898 Dr. Walton assisted in the

organization of Bethesda Hospital in
Cincinnati and was the first to be

appointed on its medical staff, a posi
tion which he retained until his death.
No matter what position or station in

life his regular patients might en

joy, the suffering and afflicted at

Bethesda Hospital always had the

first call upon his time and services.

He possessed rare literary gifts and

a distinguished career would have

awaited him had he chosen letters in

stead of medicine for his life's work.

He was a prolific writer, not for pub
lication but principally for the

amusement and entertainment of his

friends. Prose and poetry came with

equal facility from his pen. After

his productions had served their pur

pose and caused a smile to light up
the faces of his audience, they were

east into the waste basket. It is a

great pity that this material cannot

be resurrected.
Brother Walton was an eloquent

public speaker. His address in the

city of Washington, D. C, on the pre

sentation to the Government of the

monument of Doctor Samuel Hanne-

mann, on June 21, 1900, was a classic,
and earned the commendation of

President McKinley who had honored

the occasion with his presence.

Clark. Alpha '69,
Noted Editor, Dies

CHARLES HOPKINS CLARK

Charles Hopkins Clark, Alpha '69,
editor of The Hartford Courant, died
September 5, 1926. Brother Clark's

advent into journalism was by chance,
as his main ambition was to teach
after graduation from Yale. In 1871
when he applied for a position with
The Hartford Courant he was given
an opportunity, only because of the
absence of their reporter, to write up
the story of a big Chicago fire which
was then trickling in over the tele

graph wires. This was to be merely
temporary, but it began the associa

tion that continued throughout his

life. He advanced through various

positions to president of The Hart-
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ford Courant Company and editor-in-

chief of The Courant, which is the

oldest paper in the United States in

point of consecutive publication, hav
ing been established as The Connecti
cut Courant, a weekly, in 1764.

Charles Clark was born in Hart

ford, but attended school in New

York and spent several years at the
Free Academy, now the City College
of New York. His keen interest in

education, politics, business and jour
nalism was indicated by his member

ship in the corporation of Yale Uni

versity and on the boards of insur
ance and industrial corporations, his
high honors in the Republican Party
and his repeated election as director
of The Associated Press.

In 1906-1907 Brother Clark was

lecturer at Yale of the Isaac H.

Bromley Lectureship Foundation. His
lectures were on journalism as a pro-

^
fession and a public service. They
were printed and widely commented

upon by noted writers.

Under Clark The Courant broaden

ed, and in 1913 a Sunday edition was

issued, an adventure that proved
both sueces.sful and profitable. The

Sunday edition continued to grow
from year to year and Clark constant

ly added features. His interest in

politics continued throughout his life.
He attended the national conventions
of the Republican Party from the one

at which Benjamin Harrison was

nominated in 1888, serving as a dele

gate-at-large from Connecticut, un

til the last at Cleveland in 1924.

For a time Brother Clark was a

member of the Board of Directors of

the Connecticut Civil Service Re

form Association, but later lost inter
est when he witnessed the unsatisfac

tory outcome of many cases and re

signed from the reform association.

Thereafter he advocated the repeal of
Connecticut's civil service law, and

this was accomplished by the Legis
lature in 1921. His basic objection
to civil service was that it frequently
put into the employ of men who were

responsible for high positions of pub
lic trust, assistants who were not in

sympathy with them and whose

qualifications were not satisfactory to

the responsible officials.

Besides being a Fellow of Yale

University, as a member of its cor

poration is known, he was director
of the Phoenix Fire Insurance Com

pany, the Connecticut Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, Traveler's In
surance Company, and the Collins
Company and treasurer of the Wat-
kinson Library and Wadsworth
Athenaeum of Hartford. He was

also a director of the Connecticut Re

formatory at Cheshire since its es

tablishment.

Brother Clark was a member of the

Century Club, University and Yale
Clubs of New York, the Good Will
and the Graduates of New Haven, the
Hartford, the Matabetchouan Fish
and Game of Canada, and the White
Hollow Game and Fish. He was also
a member of Psi Upsilon at Yale.
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Rodlun, Rho '17, Has Charge of
Sales-By-Mail on United States Daily
The story of Troy Rodlun 's life,

(Rho '17) reads like the pages of a

book. Born some thirty years ago in
a small Middle Western town, he be

gan his business career at the age of
five selling newspapers. His asso

ciates in the newspaper business were

not what his family considered they
should be, and he was soon put to

work in his father's store.

While in the eighth grade, Rodlun
decided upon advertising as a profes
sion. With the realization that to be
successful in the advertising business
one must be experienced in many

lines, he decided to study steno

graphy and by qualifying himself for
a position as secretary to men hold

ing high positions, he would become

acquainted with those lines. In con

junction with three other lads, he

studied for six months and at the end
of that time was a proficient steno

grapher.
During many summer vacations,

Rodlun held different positions with
the Division Superintendent of the

Great Northern Railroad. He quali
fied for, and held, seventeen types of

jobs during four summers spent in
this manner.

While in college he clerked in a de

partment store and sold suits as a side

line, and one summer sold religious
books in Hallock, Minnesota. During
other vacation periods he sold finan

cial stock by mail. Throughout these

years he had in spare moments been

studying advertising, by reading
Printer's Ink, a weekly journal of ad
vertising information.
In 1917 Rodlun obtained a position

with a moving picture film magazine
in New York and stayed there a

month, and attended night school ev
ery evening during that time. His

copy work in advertising was recog
nized as unusual and clever by the in
structor of his class and he was of
fered a position as instructor in busi
ness letter writing and advertising
copy in a New York correspondence
school. He stayed in this position for
about a year, then entered the Army.
While in service he was in charge of
an office in an experiment station in

Astoria, Long Island.
After his discharge from the Army

he held a position in the research de

partment of the International Maga
zine Company; he advanced himself
to the sales department and then be
came assistant to the sales manager.
He held a position with the Cham

ber of Commerce of the United States
at Washington, selling the Nation's
Business for three and a half years.
Then he went with The United States

Daily, the only newspaper in the
world which publishes the daily rec

ord of the official acts of the Legisla
tive, Executive and Judicial branches
of the Government, where he is now

in charge of the sales-by-mail of that
publication.
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Sarcastic Burglar: "Well, an' wot are y' gonna do now

that y 're here?"

Discreet Householder: "Why er I might help
you pack".

"Heavens, dear! What on earth is the matter? Have
you been fighting ? ' '

"Oh, no, mother; it was just a game. The gang on the
corner were playing war, and they said if I'd join them they'd
let me be a dreadnaught, and I had a lot of fun for a while,
but then thev changed into airplanes and proved I was ob
solete".
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Gardner Rea, Zeta '14, Prominent Illustrator
9

While perusing any of the number-

ous, humorous weeklies you may note
in the lower corner of some particu
larly good piece of work the name of
Gardner Rea. Yes, it is the work of
our own Gardner Rea, Zeta '14, who
is contributing to Life, Judge and
The New Yorker.
While in college Rea received more

honors and belonged to more societies
than anyone

prior to that
time. He was a

member of
the Varsity ten-
ais team, and re

ceived his Var
sity "0". He
was a member of
Lambda Tau
Rho; Sigma Del
ta Chi, honorary
journalistic fra
ternity; Sphinx,
honorary senior
society; Tho
Toast masters,
honorary junior
and senior so

ciety ; was editor
of the Sun Dial,
Ohio State's hu
morous publica
tion; assistant
editor of The
L ant e r n. the
daily; and art .

GARDNER REA

editor of the Makio, the year book.

He belonged to several other clubs

and societies and was H. C. S. of his

chapter.

Upon leaving college he came to

New York and attempted to make liis

living by selling his work. Here in

the city the work that had made him

such a success in college did not seem

to be so necessary and it was some

time before his work became noticed.
His work was beginning to be recog
nized but his efforts in this field were

suspended by his enlistment in the

navy when we entered the Great War.

As he expresses it, the only important
event during his naval service was

that on one occasion he received a

uniform that
fitted.

At the close of
the war Brother
Rea started all

over again.
More sidewalk

pounding, more

waiting for edi

tors, more rack

ing of brains for

ideas, but final-
Ij^ his merits
were recognized
and the editors

began to call on
him ; and so it is
now. His work
is in such great
demand that he
d e V otes practi

cally all of his
time to it, and works only for Judge,
Life and The New Yorker. He has
contributed drawings, some of which
appear in this issue, and manuscripts,
but lately has confined his work to

drawing.
Outside of his illustrating. Brother

Rea takes a keen interest in social

anthropology, and in his home in

Brookhaven, Long Island, has collect
ed a vast amount of valuable books
on the subject.
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Patrick Kearney Gains Additional
Laurels by His Dramatization

of Dreiser's American Tragedy
Editor's Note: llie following ar

ticle appeared in The New York
Times Sunday, October 24, 1926, un
der the heading "Presenting Patrick

Kearney". We are not presenting
Brother Kearney because he is al

ready known to our readers as the Al

pha Sig from Zeta Chapter who gain
ed recognition in the literary world
as editor-in-chief of The Sun Dial,
and The Lantern. Brother Kearney
was an active member of Sigma Delta

Chi; Sphinx, and numerous other so

cieties as well as being H. C. S. of his
chapter.
Patrick Kearney, who whittled the

tremendous bulk of Theodore Dreis
er's novel into the dramatic version
of "An American Tragedy", which
has been installed at the Longacre, is
of course, not entirely unknown in the
New York Theatre. Those whose in
terest in the matter of the stage is
more than cursory will remember his

play last season, "A Man's Man",
and there are some who may even

faintly recall that they participated
in dancing exercises in Fifty-second
Street in this dramatist's behalf.

Mr. Kearney, like Jim Tully, whose
play "Black Boy" is Horace Live-

right's other production in town, was
born in Ohio of Irish parentage�an

event which took place in that unsus

pecting Commonwealth some thirty-

three years ago. After the ordinary
schooling of a Middle Western town

he went to college with the intention
of studying medicine, but three years
of it bored him so completely that he
gave it up. During this time he spent
more time in writing for college
magazines than he did in his class in

laboratory work.

He came to New York in 1915 with

no monej^, no job and no immediate

prospects of eitlier. He was looking
for newspaper work, but there didn't
seem to be any openings. On afflu
ent evenings he slept in Mills Hotel,
but when luck was against him he

bunked on a park bench. In his

spare time, which he had nothing else

but, he was writing one-act plays.
One of these he left at the office

of the Washington Square Players
for the attention of Edward Good

man, and that was the beginning of

a chain of circumstances which led to

Mr. Goodman's directing "An Amer

ican Tragedy". Two wrecks w-ent by
and then Kearney, feeling hungrier
than usual, summoned courage to stop
by the Players' oflice to see what had

happened to his script. Much to his

surprise he was greeted by the office

boy with all the cordiality usually re

served for rich uncles. It seems that

Washington Square people had been

looking all over New York to tell him
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they liked his play and intended pro
ducing it, but they had failed to look
in the right places. Diffidently,
Kearney asked for an advance to pre
vent taking two more notches in his
belt.

He followed this with ahalf-dozen
other one-act plays which are still be
ing produced by the Little Theatres,
among them "Tongues of Fire",
"The Great Noontide", and "A
Study in the Nude ' '. He also became
a contributor to various magazines,
including Vanity Fair, The Smart
Set, The Dial, The American Mercury
and others . His first long play was

"A Man's Man", also directed by
Mr. Goodman and produced last sea

son by The Stagers.
Last Spring Mr. Kearney planned

a trip to Bermuda to write a new

play. He ordered a number of books
to take along with him and by a

lucky chance the Dreiser novel was

included. On his return he hastened
to the offices of Horace Liveright,
the publisher as well as the producer,
with an idea for its dramatization. A
luncheon was arranged with Dreiser;
he did not see how his work could be
dramatized but gave his blessings to

the undertaking. When the play was

done and it was submitted to Dreiser
to read he returned it with this com

pliment : "I don 't know much about
the theatre, but in this play you cer

tainly have the total emotion of my
book".
Mr. Kearney has always been in

terested in the theatre and has done

every sort of job except paint scen

ery. The varieties of his stage experi

ences may be indicating by stating
that he was once an extra in "Com
mon Clay" and later ran a Summer
stock company in Milwaukee. He has
also done film work for Famous
Players, Universal and Cosmopolitan.
He writes at high speed. "A Man's

Man" was completed in ten days,
"An American Tragedy" in three
weeks�but he writes after long
periods of planning so that the whole
play is formulated before a word is
set to paper. And it is said of him
that he never goes to the theatre if
he can help it except to see revues.

Lincoln Alumni Council
Has Been Organized

The Lincoln Alumni Council with
a nucleus of twenty-three men, held
their opening meeting Wednesday
evening October the thirteenth, with
a dinner preceding at the Grand
Hotel, and a temporary organization
was perfected. The following officers
were elected: Brother B. C. Bren,
Rho '18, as president; Warren E.
Ogden, Xi '21, vice-president; and
Wilbur C. Peterson, Xi '22, secretary-
treasurer.

The first Wednesday evening of

every month was decided upon as

the time for their regular meetings.
The meeting of November the third
was held at Brother Peterson's home.
The newly organized council has

decided to do whatever is possible to

help build the new chapter house, and
is arranging to have at least one mem

ber of the council attend the meetings
of the active chapter each Monday
night.
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Burdick, Mu '16, Heads
Far East Polo Team

DONALD BURDICK

Donald Burdick, Mu '16, assistant
to the Commissioner of Customs in

Shanghai, and founder and first

president of the Knights of the Hook
and a former cheer leader at the Uni

versity of Washington, is winning his

spurs in the Far East, according to a

dispatch from Reginald Sweetland,

Shanghai correspondent of the Chi

cago Daily News.

In addition to founding the

Knights of the Hook, the under
classmen's honor society, Burdick was

president of Fir Tree, senior honor

society, and a member of Oval Club
and Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. He
also is enrolled in the Northwest Aero
Club, and the University Clubs of

Seattle, Tacoma and Portland. Dur
ing the war he was first lieutenant
in the Royal Air Force.

When he captained the Hankow
polo team in 1924, Burdick made a

name for himself as a dauntless play
er. In 1925, polo and other sports
were considerably curtailed in China,
owing to the anti-foreign riots.
Brother Burdick at that time substi
tuting his rifle for his mallet, joined
the American cavalry troop and help
ed quell rioters.
Donald Burdick left Seattle in

1921, and since that time has man

aged to see much of China. He was
graduated from the University of
Washington in 1920, and was the
only United States appointee to the
Chinese Maritime Customs Service in
1921 and was a pioneer under a pol
icy of the American government of
sending promising college graduates
to China.
Burdick has been named captain

of the polo team organized at the
American Club in Shanghai. With
two other American sportsmen in
Shanghai, he is on a committee which
not only is arranging polo games with
teams of other nationalities in Shang
hai but also the crack teams of Hong
kong and other ports of China.
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Due to Burdick's enthusiastic ac

tivity in athletics in China, it is be
lieved that his election as captain of
the polo team will do much to popu
larize the sport in the Far East.

George Miles Gunn,
Alpha '74, Banker, Dies

George Miles Gunn, Alpha, '74,
Yale '74, president of the National
Trademen's Bank of New Haven, and
for many years prominent in Demo
cratic politics in Connecticut, died

September 8, 1926, in St. Raphael's
Hospital three weeks following an

operation. Brother Gunn was

seventy-five years old.

George Gunn was a member of the
first football team at Yale and played
in the first Yale-Princeton game on

November 15, 1873. Last January,
Brother Gunn presented the football
used in that game to the Princeton
athletic authorities, explaining that
Princeton should keep the football as
a relic inasmuch as they won the

game in 1873.

After his graduation Gunn taught
for a short time in the Cheshire Mili

tary Academy and then entered the

Yale Law School, from which he was

graduated in 1878. He practiced
law in New Haven and in his native

tovra. Milford until his election as

bank president fifteen years ago.

His political career included sev

eral terms in the Connecticut Legisla
ture, both in the House of Represent
atives and the Senate. In time he

rose to become Democratic leader of

the House in 1907, when John Q.
Tilson, now floor leader of the House

of Representatives at Washington,
was speaker. Brother Gunn, also

served as Judge of Probate in Mil

ford, and presided at several State,
county and town Democratic conven

tions. Several years ago he was of
fered the Democratic nomination for

Governor but declined for business
reasons.

McLean, Nu '15, Attorney,
Witness In Bribe Case

Cyril W. McLean, Nu '15, Oakland
attorney and former assistant to the

United States Attorney General

Harry M. Daugherty, was subpoenaed
against his former chief and Thomas

W. Miller, who was Alien Property
Custodian during and after the war.

Brother McLean resigned last

March as special assistant to the At

torney-General, a position he had

held for six years.

He is expected to be a material wit

ness, due to his knowledge of proced
ure in the attorney general's office.

He has served as special assistant to
four attorney generals, of whom

Daugherty was last. ]\IcLean is a

graduate of the University of Cali

fornia, the class of '15, and is now

associated in Oakland with City
Clerk Eugene Sturgis, also an Alpha
Sig, Nu '13.



At the Washington Convention Brother Wayne M. Musgrave, our Grand
Junior President Emeritus, reported that the history of Alpha Sigma Phi

�� �. Fraternity, on which he has been working for a number of

years, was nearly ready for publication. The question of

financing the publication arose, and it was decided that the expense was such
that we would be unjustified in tying up funds of the National Organization
or in levying an assessment on our chapters. Instead it was proposed that we
invite our members and chapters to subscribe to a fund, to be used to pay the
cost of publication. The subscribers to this fund are to receive a copy of the

history, and are to share in the proceeds of the sale of copies of the history un

til such time as the subscribers have been paid. It is a matter of lending your

money to the work of bringing out our history. This plan was adopted by the

Convention, and since that time the Grand Prudential Committee has been

sending out letters to our membership on behalf of Brother Musgrave, who as

Historian, is in charge of publication of the work.

The response has been fair, but it will be necessary for a number of sub

scriptions to come in before the work of publication can be safely undertaken.
There has been a demand for the history of Alpha Sigma Phi for a number of
years from our chapters and members. There is now an opportunity to help
bring about the publication of the history, and to make available to all our

membership the interesting story of the early days at Yale, at Marietta and
in our other chapters of the 50 's and 60 's.

Do you know when the Harvard Chapter was founded? Do you know

why the Yale Chapter assumed an alias ? Do you know how the Yale Chapter
came to be re-established 1 These incidents in our history are interesting read

ing. You cannot understand allusions in our songs and ritual without know

ing the history. Let's all get together and put this subscription campaign
across and get out a history that we can be proud of!
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The Tomahawk is your magazine. It is not the magazine of the active

men alone, or of the editorial staff, but belongs to everyone of us who are

� , ,_ ,
readers. We pick up a copy and discover that the alumni

False Modesty
notes, or active notes of our chapters, or some other part of

it does not suit us. Whose fault is it ? Not the chapters fault alone, or the

Editor's, but of all of us�and why? Because we are all suffering from a

false sense of modesty. We leave everythmg to the other fellow and do not

feel any responsibility ourselves. Sometimes things are purblished that are

erroneous, usually due to our having been misinformed in spite of our efforts

to check up. Nine times out of ten if you do not let us know what has hap
pened to you, we will never find it out at all. Then you yourself suffer. Not

because you have neglected to send in the news about yourself, but because the

fellows you went through college with, and whom you are anxious to read

about, are guilty of the same offense and have also failed to tell us about them

selves. As a consequence everyone loses. You are anxious to read about the

doings of your college room-mate ; he is just as anxious to hear about you. You

cannot hope to keep in touch with all of them just as they cannot keep in touch

with you, but if every one will write to the Editor then we can all keep to

gether. True, it takes a little of your time to let the Editor know what you

are doing. Possibly you do not feel as though you care to write an account in

detail, but in that case just write the facts to the Editor and he will do the

rest. The Editor would be glad to keep in touch with each one of you, but

when you consider that our family numbers approximately 6,800 you can see

that it is impossible. Help him out ! Don't let it go until someone from your

chapter writes in and tells him of your accomplishments. At once the Editor

writes to you for details. You are glad to supply them. Why not do it first ?

In that way, and in that way only, can we make The Tomahawk truly our

magazine.



Tommy Talks
Tommy has lost track of the following men and
will appreciate it if you will help him locate them:

ALPHA:

Anderson, A.
Baker, A. S.
Elliott, C.
Foley, J. L.
Jennings, S. S. Jr.
Lee, J. N.
Mitchell, M.
Prior, J. A.
Reimann, E. A.
Rhoads, C.
Rogers, J. C.
White, S.

BETA:

Childe, R. S.
Cutler, R. P.
Dougherty, J. M.
Ensign, C. Dell.
Gardner, A. E. Jr.
Grant, A. J. �

Kernan, F. M.
Lawrence, C. K.
Linden, D. H.
Shaw, H. C.
Shepard, F. P.
Sullivan, A. E.
Tucker, R. S.

GAMMA :

Barnes, H.
Burke, L. J.
Carver, J. S.
Davenport, F. S.
Frost, R. T.
Gasser, T. J.
Grayson, R. H.
Harlow, N. L.
Howe, G. C.
Martin, J. E.
Perry, J. T.
Peterson, D. L.
Ricker, D. A.
Smith, A. W.
Smith, H. E.
Squires, P. R.
Sullivan, H.
Tucker, G. F.
DELTA :

Alderman, C. D.
Carder, N. G.

Clark, G. E.
Devol, A. O.
Gramlich, C. C.
Heil, F. C.
Herlihy, E. G.
Humphrey, C. E.
Keyes, S. T.
Little, H. H.
Miller, L. D.
Murphy, R. W.
Rewpe, C. J.
Rood, M. H.
Smith, T. B.
Stonecipher, T. M.
Wallace, D. E.

EPSILON :

Allen, B. P.
Anson, N. M.
Born, H. F.
Frease, A. M.
HadseU, W. R.
Horn, A.
Jones, E. A.
March, H. A.
Perry, T. W.
Pharr, C.
Porter, M. K.
Smith, A.
Smith, J. R .

West, J. P.
Williams, R. T.

ZETA:

Bausch, W. A.
Branch, H. C.
Brand, O. A.
Breidenbach, W. C.
Bugbee, C. J.
Case, C. H.
Cosgray, M. C.
Davies, J. W.
Davies, M. C.
Frank, L. R.
Jervis, J. M.
Landes, B. J.
�Leonard, T. A.
Lewis, R. M.
Norris, M. DeW.
Poorman, M. V.

Ralston, N. W.
Roehm, R. F.
Saffin, C. G. Jr.
Stevens, H. A.
Stowe, W. H.
Turpie, M. S.
Wagner, J. O.

ETA:

Cleworth, C. H.
DeSwarte, C. S.
Dietrich, B. H.
Fleming, A. E.
Peterson, E. S.
Stark, F. B.
Wallace, S. H.
Wenisch, W. F.
Willmarth, C. A.

THETA :

Beachler, L.
Benham, F. L.
Bowles, H. L.
Conway, T. R.
Favrot, L. H.
Gardner, J. J.
Griffiths, D. L.
Hammon, G.
Holt, F. M.
Jones, R. P.
Kelso, E. R.
Leopold, E. E.
Livingston, S. D.
McGregor, K. A.
Mahoney, C. H.
Neis, B. L.
Netting, C. J.
Patton, R. D.
Rayburn, L. P.
Rider, G. W.
Schlemm, R.
Smith, J. F.
Smith, W. G.

IOTA:
Bacon, J. H.
Ball, R. M.
Cameron, H. G.
Miller, F. H.
Walker, N. W.
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KAPPA :

Bidwell, M. C.
Bohn, R. M.
Brockett, W. M.
Brown, W. P.
Campion, T. H.
Hickey, R. M.
Meng, E. C.
Orr, E. J.
Paddock, S. G.
Polzin, A. W.
Seaman, C. E.
Sherry, R. H.
Sullivan, J. F.
Taylor, H. P.
Taylor, W. A.
Warner, L. A.
Werner, G. McK.

LAMBDA:

Brown, E. G.
Farr, W. M.

MU:

Aitchison, C.
Anderson, W.
Baker, S. G.
Brandenthaler, A.
Brickell, C. B.
Brickell, D. W.
Buchanan, J. E.
Davis, E. C.
Dickson, N. P.
Fisher, P. McK.
Frahm, L. W.
Harm, F. D.
Harms, J. D.
Hicks, D. E.
Hill, J. J.
Hoag, E. S.
Jones, G. F.
Kalin, A.
McKee, B. C.
Miller, G. W.
Mitchell, H. S.
Navarre, G. F.
O'Connell, T. A.
Peterson, F. L.
Tennant, H. E.
Theisen, A. L.

NU:
Arnold, C.
Barbier, E.
Biehl, A. G.
Brinkman, L. F.
Byington, D. B.
Cantelow, E. M.
Davies, P.
Ettinger, N. L.

Guslander, A. B.
Hamilton, R. F.
Hudson, V. S.
Kelly, E. L.
Lumsden, R. M.
Martin, D. E.
Mason, B. D.
Miller, C. L.
Miller, M. A.
Morgan, E. G.
Newman, C. H.
Pande, G. A.
Pennekamp, T. W.
Ross, E.
Sappington, L. B.
Scammell, J. M.
Soloman, E.
Spare, G. W.
Thompson, C.
Walker, P. J.
Warner, A. D.
Wells, G.
XI:
Adams, P. L.
Detweiler, J. W.
Fee, R. E.
Hall, S.
Ingalls, S. H.
Jacobs, H. T.
Kramer, F. H.
Littrell, I. J.
Randell, F. D.
Reynolds, C. C.
Shirey, R. W.
Sorenson, A. H.
Stephens, R.
Tiller, C. E.

OMICRON:
Baker, R. E.
Bartman, E. P.
Heritage, W. R.
Holmquist, G. D.
Thomas, G. W.
Thomson, E. A.
Whealen, E.
PI:
Avery, W. W.
Chapman, R.
Cooke, M. W.
Dwyer, M. J.
Finlayson, J. A.
Fiske, W. E.
Gates, Irving
Gilligan, F.
Harvey, E. C.
Schuch, L. S.
Victory, T. M.
Vidal, H. B.
West, J. G.
Westlund, J. A.
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Zabriskie, W. W. Jr.
RHO:
Neils, G. F.
Redin, H. L.
Sullivan, J. D.
Thorpe, L. E.

SIGMA:
Coleman, J. H.
Fleming, E. B.
McVay, H. A.
Propps, T. B.
Robinson, D. H.
Slomer, J. J.
Soper, L. A.
Young, C. C.
TAU:
Benedict, C. W.
Caneer, F.
Carter, D. B.
Chamberlain, R. S.
Davidson, G. MaciL
Langley, R. A.
Moore, G. T.
Riddell, D. H.
Stewart, K. N.
UPSILON :

Bast, L. F.
Davis, H. E.
Dawson, F. J.
Esterley, P.
Hibbard, DeF. W.
Holmes, J. F.
Howard, S. M.
Lehman, H. M.
Nicklas, J. W.
Smith, J. M.
Dietrich, C.
PHI:
Grossman. J. C.
Keister, B. V.
Richardson, G. B.
CHI:
Draeger, L. A.
Ellwood, P. M.
Heimendiger, E.
McCoUister, C. F.
Molander, C. 0.
Olson, A. R.
Piatt, Donald
Severson, H. N.
Vandyke, H. B.
PSI:
Anderson, R. E.
Andrews, K. C.
Glossop, H. F.
Hayden, R. H.
Leech, A. O.
Russell, E. E.
ALPHA BETA:
Blue, J. J.



Conger Elected Captain
Of Two Major Sports

For the first time in the history of
Iowa State, a Cyclone athlete has
been elected to the captaincy of two

major sports. Raymond M. Conger,
Phi '24, one of the leading middle dis
tance runners in American colleges,
was elected track captain of the Car
dinal and Gold team for 1927, and
a few minutes later was elected cross-

-country captain for next Fall.

Conger runs every race from the
440 yard dash to the five mile cross

country grind, but he is best in the

half and mile runs. His work on the

Iowa State relay teams the past two
years has been outstanding.
Among Conger's best performances

in his sophomore year was the two

mile relay event at the Kansas relays,
when Iowa State broke Northwestern

I^niversity's record by eight seconds.
Conger ran as anchor man and after

taking the baton from Crawford with
a five yard lead, he increased that

lead to 15 yards before he finished his
half. His time for his leg of the race

was 1:55:3.

At the indoor meet at the Kansas

City Athletic Club, Conger overcame
a lead of 20 yards to win one of the

greatest relay races ever seen. At

RAYMOND M. CONGER

the Illinois Relay Carnival, Conger's
performance as anchor man enabled
the team to break its previous records.
At the Cleveland Athletic Club meet
he lost by a foot to the Michigan
anchor man.
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At the Illinois Relay Carnival, this
Spring, Iowa State broke her own

record in the medley relay, due to

Conger's fast time on the last leg of
the race. At the Kansas Relay 's Iowa
State again won, defeating the Uni

versity of Texas team, holder of the
world's record.

All of the coaches who saw Con

ger run at the Valley meet were con

vinced that he could have run faster
in both races if he had been pushed.
They are of the opinion that Conger
will have a great season next year.

Four Delta Men
Gain Prominence

Arthur R. Ward, '26, has begun
his duties on the Marietta College
Faculty as instructor in physicial
education and assistant coach.
Brother Ward has participated in

nearly every sport at Marietta, and
his achievements have been many.
Ward studied athletics at Penn State
for several years, and at Columbia

University this Summer. Ward en

joys the reputation of having a vast

number of students and football men
as enthusiastic followers.
Robert G. Marshall, H. C. S. of

the chapter, has been elected vice-

president of the senior class. Arpad
J. Nevada, and pledge Raymond
Hodge have been voted presidents of
the sophomore and freshman classes

respectively. Albert V. Bowen, was

elected Editor of the Olio, the college
monthly, and Clayton R. Cook, was

elected by the student body as presi
dent of its council.

The gridiron claims Brothers Sadd,
Farnham, Rossiter, Nevada, Lafferty,
Gerhart, Trott, Riordan and pledge
Hinkle; these men are all holding
berths on the Conference eleven.

Pledges Hodge, Richards, Rogers,
Stephenson, Marshall, Martin, Lati
mer and McLane are on the college
freshman team.

Following is the list of pledges of
Delta Chapter : J. Richard Jackson,
New Brighton, Pennsylvania ; M. Gil
bert Dudderar, Parkersburg, West

Virginia; T. Dixon Dudderar, Park
ersburg, West Virginia; Josef J.

Richards, Sharon, Pennsylvania; Roy
P. Ash, Parkersburg, West Virginia ;

A. J. Tribby, Sandy Lake, Pennsyl
vania; Wai Marshall, Washington,
Pennsylvania; Ralph C. Martin,
Woodsfield, Ohio; Robert D. Green,
Marietta, Ohio; Harold Latimer,
Woodsfield, Ohio; Willard C. Mc

Lane, Barnesville, Ohio; Edward

Stitt, Bridgeport, Ohio; Edward

Sprague, Bridgeport, Ohio ; Raymond
Hodge, Sharon, Pennsylvania; Gay
lord Stephenson, Columbus, Ohio;
and Bernard C. Haught, Parkers

burg, West Virginia.

Following are the chapter officers
of Delta Chapter :

H. S. P. Albert V. Bowen

H. J. P. Norman T. Wittlig
H. M. Gerald M. Gerhart

H. S. R. Stewart Drum

H. C. S. Robert G. Marshall

H. E. Julius C. Nevada

H. C. George Meyer.
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Theta Chapter Strong
On the Gridiron

Theta Chapter is well supported in
every department of college activity
this year. The chapter is particular
ly well represented on the gridiron;
Brothers Oosterbaan and Flora are

the veteran Varsity ends. Bennie

Oosterbaan is an All-American selec

tion from last year and his running
mate, William Flora is a veteran of

two campaigns. These two men have

been the mainstays of the line so far
this year, and Oosterbaan is match

ing his ability to catch passes with a

marked improvement of his defensive

game. Albon Holden, sports editor
of the Big Ten Weekly, says of the
two players: "Flora and Oosterbaan
are as fine a pair of ends as any team

in the country has".

Grinnell, Steinecker and pledge
Harrigan are the other three repre

senting the chapter in this sport.
Grinnell has made a splendid show

ing in every game he has played.
Brother Grinnell is one of the mem

bers of the Student Council and was

recently elected to the "J" Hop
Committee, which stages the big
prom of the school year. Steinecker,
fighting for the center position has
been handicapped by early injuries.
Pledge Harrigan, is first string sub
stitute for the ends, but has not had
a chance to show his ability, due to
the sterling work of the regulars.
Harrigan is a junior, who in addi
tion to his football playing, made the

All Conference basketball team last

year despite the fact that it was his

initial year of Varsity competition.

Brother Wuerful is on the cross

country team and in the meet with

Purdue finished second to the Michi

gan captain. Brother Skidmore got
his letter in baseball, and has two

years of competition left. Brother

Gilmartin, a sophomore, is preparing
to occupy the pitchers box in the

Spring.
Smith Cady, Jr., H. S. P. of the

chapter is managing editor of the

Michigan Daily and by virtue of that

position is an ex officio member of

every important committee on the

campus.

Pledge Duffield is on the lower
staff of the year book, and pledge
Pomeroy is out for manager of the
football team.

Among the twelve men Theta has

pledged this year, there is pledge
Murphy who is an All-State fullback
from Chicago, and the most highly
touted member of the Frosh team,
and pledge Hiler a basketball player
of high standing.

Following are the names of the men

pledged by Theta Chapter: Charles
F. Bunker; Joseph Conlin; Russell

Conroy; John French; Angus Gal

lagher ; Edward Hacker ; Frank Har

rigan; John P. Hiler; Willard Low

ry; Truesdale Mayers; John Mcln

tire; James T. Murphy; John Os-

berg; Wilfred H. Tisch; Louis J. Wal-

lich;
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The chapter officers of Theta Chap

ter for the coming year are :

H. S. P. Smith Cady, Jr.
H. J. P. Thomas L. Conlon
H. C. S. Sam D. Wettlaufer
H. E. Frank R. Briggs
H. M. Francis E. B. Roehm
H. C. John Gilmartin
H. S. Richard T. Savage.
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Apsey, B'22, Elected
To Harvard Law Review

Lawrence S. Apsey, B'22, well
known to a large number of men

throughout the Fraternity, has been
elected to the Harvard Law Review.
The men who attended the Washing
ton Convention in 1925, will remem
ber his active work during the short
time he was able to be present. He left
early to carry on his campaign for the
Cambridge City Council. He was the

youngest man running, and only just
within the age limit. In spite of

strong opposition and inexperience, he
lost the nomination by a very small

margin. At that time he was in his

second year in the Law School, and

due to the pressure of the political
work, had to neglect his studies dur

ing the Fall term, but in some way

managed to make this up and became

eligible for the election.

During his college career Apsey
won the Harvard College Scholarship
for two successive years, was a mem

ber of the Dramatic Club, and was

elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He at

tended the 1923 convention in Colum

bus as a delegate, and he doubtless

felt the value of that experience dur

ing the following year, when, as H. S.

P. of Beta Chapter, he was called up-

LAWRENCE S. APSEY

on to pilot the Chapter through its
most doubtful year ; a time when Beta
came very near going out of existence.
Beta Chapter feels indebted to Broth
er Apsey for his unremitting and en

thusiastic hard work, in helping Beta

Chapter to survive.
At the end of his senior year he re

ceived a commission in the R. 0. T. C.
and was graduated with honors.

Though the work on the Harvard
Law Review, demands a great deal of
time, Apsey fulfilled the duties of sec

retary of the Cambridge Republican
City Committee last Fall. He hopes
to take his Bar examination early in

1927, but will continue at the Law

School until the completion of his
course in June.
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Five Men In Chi Chapter
Lead In Student Activities

Chi Chapter looks forward to a

promising year with five men of her

Chapter leading in student activities.

Richard Scholz, '28, is editor-in-chief
of the Cap and Gown, Chicago 's year
book, and is a member of Iron Mask,
the junior honorary society. Brother

Scholz, when not working in the Cap
and Gown office, is busy holding up

his scholastic record in anticipation of

receiving a Phi Beta Kappa key in

his senior j^ear. He has already been

elected to Delta Sigma Phi.

George Koehn, '28, has been elected

president of Iron Mask, the junior
honorary society ; this honor was be
stowed upon him for his brilliant
work on the Daily Maroon, the Uni

versity, daily paper. He started work

ing on the Daily Maroon in the mid
dle of the year, but by outworking the
other freshmen he became an associ
ate editor in his sophomore year, and
now in his junior year he is a news

editor.

Eldred Neubauer, '28, is also con

nected with the Daily Maroon, as ad

vertising manager. Besides holding
this position, Neubauer has the dis
tinction of being a member of two

honorary societies; Crossed Cannon,
the military honorary society, and
Score Club, the sophomore honorary
society. Brother Neubauer 's athletic

ability has won for him a place on

the gjinnastic team.

Bowen McConnell, '27, is Chi Chap
ter's star athlete. He is to pilot Chi

cago's 1927 basebaU team. Last year
Brother McConnell was one of the
three leading hitters on the team.

During the winter months he will be

playing center on the Varsity basket
ball squad.
Gifford Hitz, '27, has become Prior

of Blackfriars, a dramatic association
of great prominence on the campus.
The office of Prior is equivalent to
that of vice-president in any other or

ganization. In his junior year. Broth
er Hitz was treasurer of the Interfra

ternity Council ; editor of the Cap and

Goivn; business manager of Black

friars ; a member of the student coun

cil, and a winner of a minor letter in

track.

"Every Man Active"
Is lota's Slogan

Practically every man of Iota

Chapter is taking part in some form

of campus activity this year. Stew

art S. Strong, '27, is on the Varsity
track team, and this is the third year
he has been hurdling for Cornell.

Harry T. Clinton, '28, and John A.

Steele, '29, are also out for track.

Joseph P. Rogers, '27, is planning to

play on the Lacrosse team and is

hoping to retain the position which

he has held for two years on the

team. Thomas Pierrie, '30, is play
ing end on the freshman football

squad. Francis Cramer, '30, is prac
ticing with the freshman ba.sketball

team. Richard G. Roess, '29, and
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Morris Nichols, '30, are making ex

cellent progress in wrestling. Eu

gene B. Bastian, '28, as a result of a

long minor sports competition, won

first place over fifteen men, and has

been made assistant manager of

wrestling this year.

Ransom S. Holmes, '27, who is

managing editor of the Cornell An

nuals, and who was editor of the

freshman hand book this year, was re

cently elected president of Pi Delta
Epsilon, an honorary journalistic
fraternity. Holmes, is also a member
of Sphinx Head, senior honorary so

ciety. Richard C. Murdock, '27, is art
editor of the CorneU Graphic. John T.

B. Miller, '28, is holding a responsible
position on the staff of the Graphic
and is to be initiated into Pi Delta

Epsilon. Edward H. Stiefel, '29, has

been elected to the business board of
the Cornell Annuals and is working
for the position of business manager
in his senior year. Alfred H. Roberts,
'29, was elected to the editorial board

of the Widow. John I. Trolley, '28, is

competing for a position on the art

staff of the Graphic. Robert V. D.

Booth, '30, is advertising man for the

Sun, and is running for a place on the

business board. Merle G. Bartley,
'30, is enrolled for the business board

of the Widow.

Wallace F. Hodge, '27, and Law

rence C. Lay, '27, are in the Glee

Club. Hodge is manager of the

Rooming Agency and is first lieuten

ant in the R. 0. T. C. Roger Brett,
'27, has been appointed assistant in

structor in the heat power depart
ment. George P. Spring, '29, is

competing for the position of man

ager of the Musical Clubs. John deB.

Shepard, '29, who played on the
freshman football squad last year, is

working on the baseball competition.

Following are the chapter officers
of Iota :

H. S. P. Harold F. Yoder

H. J. P. Francis C. Palmer -

H. S. George P. Spring
H. 0. S. Howard V. Conkey -

H. M. Theodore M. Dickinson

H. C. Philip H. Deacon

H. B. Roger Brett.

Twenty-Six Men

Pledged Alpha Alpha
Alpha Alpha Chapter started the

rushing season with a banquet held
on the evening of September the
15th. The Chapter was honored by
representatives from Omicron, Iota,
Theta, Delta, Psi, and Xi chapters.
Twenty-six men were pledged at the
close of the rushing season.

Captain Heaston Heald and Rus
sell Carson represents Alpha Alpha
Chapter this year in cross-country.
Captain Heald is running his third

year in cross-country competition
and has proven himself the most con

sistent man on the squad. This is

Carson's first year on the squad, and
he has shown his ability to hold down
his place by beating out two return

ing letter men.
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Jake Beckham is ably holding
do\ni the position of half-back with

tlie fir.st freshman eleven on the foot

ball squad.
Rennie EbersoU and Virgil

Sprankle are both with the Okla

homa University Band.
Paul Y. Cunningham is represent

ing the chapter for the second year

in the Glee Club.
Robert Stephens has resumed his

duties at the head of his class this

year, and Joseph Kennedy is doing
splendid work in the Student Coun

cil, the governing senate of the stu

dent body.
The chapter held an initiation for

Jolm ilurray and Roe Alexander
the week-end of October 28. Both

mon have made their letters in fresh

man baseball and are looking for

ward to positions as regulars on the

Varsity squad next year.

Epsilon Ranks Second
In Scholastic Standing

Scholarship reports from the Dean

of Men's office covering the last

semester of last year revealed the
fact that for the third successive
semester Epsilon ranked second

among tho nationals, or third among

all men's groups. The point average
for the entire group was 1.698. This

is the best point average that the fra
ternity has obtained in a number of

years.
During the past four years Epsilon

has climbed from thirteenth place to

our present standing. During the

past three semesters the point aver

age has climbed from 1.62 to 1.698.

All of which goes to prove that the

chapter is after the top berth. Phi

Delta Theta is the only national that

stands in the way and the Brother

hood of Wesleyan Men (the old

Commons Club) the only men's

group that stands ahead of the Old

Gal.
A search through the records show-

that of the two hundred men in

itiated into Epsilon Chapter, twenty-
two are members of Phi Beta Kap
pa�an average of one to every nine

members, or eleven per cent, of the

total membership.

In Memoriam

Emil Bonner Turner, Epsilon, '14,
ex '17, was shot and killed in his
home in Bloomville, Missouri, on

October 13, 1926, by a maniac.

Although Brother Turner attended
Ohio Wesleyan for only two years,
he was very prominent during that
time in athletics and other activities
on the campus. He was a member of
both the freshman ba.sketball and
football squads in his freshman year
and in his sophomore year was award
ed a Var.sity "W" in both of these

sports. He was a member of the

Crescent and Scimitar, honorary
sophomore society, and served as H.

M. of his chapter.
Brother Turner was engaged in

business in Quincy, Illinois, witli a

farm agency, and his headquarters
wore in Bloomville.
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Moberg, Gamma '23,
Versatile Star

The commencement of June 1926
marked the close of the college career

of Herbert E. Moberg, one of Gam
ma's most versatile men.

HERBERT E. MOBERG

Brother Moberg was twice elected

president of his class, was a member

of the M. A. C. Senate, the student

governing body, and of Adelphia,
the senior honorary society. Moberg 's
scholarship was always of the best ;

his college and fraternity spirit set

a standard for others to strive to at

tain. It was under Moberg 's compe
tent leadership as H. S. P. that Gam

ma Chapter's season was brought to
a successful close.

During his sophomore, junior and
senior years he won nine Varsity let
ters; three in football; three in
hockey, and three in baseball, thus
attaining the maximum total of major
sport letters. Moberg was an out

standing star in each of these activi
ties, and was captain of the hockey
team his senior year. His leadership
in non-athletic activities almost equal
his athletic prowess.

Men of Xi Chapter
Active On Campus

A number of men of Xi Chapter
are taking prominent part in campus
activities. Robert Whitmore, regular
guard, has more playing time to his
credit than any other member of the
football squad. Oscar Norling is as

sociate editor of The Cornhusker;
sports editor of The Daily Nebras
kan; feature writer for the Nebraska
Alumnus: refreshment chairman of
the Varsity Dance Committee, and
chairman of the Junior-Senior Prom,
as well as playing on the Varsity
basketball squad. Merritt Klepser
and Richard Peterson are also on the

Varsity basketball squad. Willard
Bailey is assistant managing editor
of The Cornhusker.

Wendell Ames is senior track man

ager ; Robert Dubois is the junior
manager, and Fred Buffett is sopho
more manager. Jess Fetterman,
Camille Horacek, and George Hrd
licka are also out for track.
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Harold Felton, Harold Sumption
and Ray Ramsay, business manager
of the Players, are instructing in the

dramatic department.

Ernie Lundgren^ Richard Peterson

and Clark Cadwell are aU taking part
in The Dream Pirate, the annual pro
duction of the Kosmet Club.

Xi Chapter had a large number of

alumni return to attend the Fall

Party, the outstanding event of the

year, which was held October 30,
1926 at the Hotel Cornhusker, and
at the game and banquet given on

November 13, 1926.

The chapter pledged nineteen men

at the end of their rushing season:

Byron Bailey, Lincoln, Nebraska;
Gene Baldwin, Ainsworth, Nebraska ;

Kenneth Chappell, Ainsworth, Ne

braska ; Lowell Davis, Casper, Wyo
ming ; Loon Decker, Sioux City,
Iowa ; Boyd Erickson, Cheyenne,
Wyoming ; Harold Halbeisen, Litch
field, Nebraska ; Ralph Jeffries,
Omaha, Nebraska : Richard Kirk

patrick, Omaha, Nebraska; Clyde
Kolly, Casper, Wyoming; Gordon

Larson, Rawlins, Wyoming ; Carl Mc

Donald, Sioux City, Iowa; Earl Mc
Clure, Sioux City, Iowa; Fred

Rhodes, Sioux City, Iowa ; John

Stephens, Ulysses, Nebraska; Robert

Stauffer, Ainsworth, Nebraska ; El

don Sams, Scottsbluff, Nebraska ; Vic

tor Simicek, Swanton, Nebraska, and
William Whittington, Lincoln, Ne

braska.

Following are the chapter officers

of Xi Chapter:

H. S. P. Wendell Ames
H. J. P. Robert Whitmore
H. E. Meritt Klepser
H. S. Willard Bailey
H. C. S. Oscar Norling
H. M. Richard Peterson
H. C. George Hrdlicka

Alpha Beta Looking
Forward to New Home

Alpha Beta has twenty-seven
Brothers back in school ready to

malfe this j^ear a prosperous one.

Definite steps are being taken toward
the building of a new Chapter House.
The present house is now on sale, and
in all probability they will be ready
to move to their new home next Fall.

Following is a list of the latest

pledges of Alpha Beta: Dale E.
Burns, Hartley, Iowa ; Robert Coon-
radt, Osage, Iowa; Gordon Dewel,
Algona, Iowa; William Cox, Kansas

City, Kansas; Gerald C. Churness,
Osage, Iowa ; Bernard B. Heese, Fort
Madison, Iowa ; Jean Odden, Osage,
Iowa; Ernest Oman, Davenport,
Iowa; Donald Peacock, Spirit Lake,
Iowa; Robert Wright, Algona, Iowa.

Among the most important of these
pledges are Gerald Churness, all-
State basketball man; Donald Pea

cock, all-State football man, and
Ernest Oman, who has shown excep
tional ability as an orator and short

story writer.

William Cox, will try for the Var

sity football team, and Gordon Dewel

will undoubtedly become prominent
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in the journalistic field in a short
time.

The outlook for inter-fraternity
athletics, especially in basketball, is
more than favorable.
The pledges will participate in a

body in the fraternity cross-country
run to be held on October the 28th.

Brother Dizotell, formerly of Chi
Chapter, who has become a member
of the Iowa Law School, was pledged
Phi Delta Phi, legal fraternity.
Brother Oliver is a member of the

Varsity football squad. Brother In

gersoll, is prominent in campus poli
tical circles. Brothers Jones and

Gump are members of Pi Epsilon Pi,
a national pep organization ; Brother
Jones is also a member of the Uni

versity Players. Brother Distelhorst,
was elected president of the Junior
class of the College of Commerce, and
is assistant business manager of the

1928 Hawkeye, Junior class publica
tion, and was recently pledged Delta

Sigma Pi, commerce fraternity.

Farley, Lambda '22,
Wins Letter In Crew

Donald T. Farley, '22, Columbia

University '26, was moved from stroke

on the 150-pound crew to the Varsity
in time to win the C with crossed

oars, by rowing in the Poughkeepsie
regatta last June. After the light
weight season, he was used by the

Glendons in the Varsity boat at num

ber two position. Farley rowed in

the first 150-pound boat for two years

and was captain during the 1926 sea-

DONALD T. FARLEY

son. This Fall Farley again went out

for crew, and the boat stroked by him
won the annual Fall regatta between

the two Varsities. Brother Farley
is a member of the Crewsters, honor-
arj- crew society at Columbia.

Farley's first activity after enter

ing Columbia, was fencing in which

sport he was greatly skilled, winning
the Clcmons medal for fencing in his

freshman year, and was captain of

the freshman team. As a result of

his fencing ability he was elected to

Rapiers the honorary fencing society
at Columbia.
Besides his activities in athletics,

Farley was treasurer of the senior
class and chairman of -the Finance

Committee. He also served as H. J. P.

of Lambda Chapter for one term and
H. S. P. for two years.
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Rho's Outlook Bright
In Spite of Handicap

The badly burned interior of the

Rho Chapter House, and the great
vacancy caused by the graduation of

many of the chapter's prominent
men, combined, gave the chapter a

rather discouraging outlook at the

start of the school year at Minnesota.

Repairs made it impossible for the

active men of the chapter to gather
at the house for the first two weeks,
but when the chapter held its first

meeting, it found a rejuvenated spirit
in the ' '

new
' ' house.

The ban on rushing of first quarter
freshmen is still being enforced, thus
necessitating slow chapter expansion.
However, two more men have been
added to the list of pledges; Rutger
Erickson, a sophomore with a bright
future in the journalistic realm is
well on his way to attaining Phi Beta

Kappa honors, with an average that
comes close to making the A mark.
James Vernon, is a member of the
freshman cross-country squad and
Northwestern Inter-scholastic tennis

champion in 1924. Pledge Young
has entered the All-University tennis
tournament and has won his matches

easily so far. He is also junior solo
ist of the IMinneapolis Sjinphony Or
chestra.

Brothers Bredemus, Knoerr and
O'Brien are upholding the football
tradition of Rho Chapter this Fall.
Brother O'Brien, a senior, is an im

portant cog in the backfield machin

ery of the Gophers. Brothers Brede
mus and Knoerr were instrumental in

aiding the Minnesota team to pile up
the largest score in the country in
the game of October 23.

Two candidates successfully inter

preted the mysteries of the Mystic
Circle in the initiation conducted
October 22. The new brothers are

Loel Lust and Rudolph Nordland.
Brother Lust is a member of the foot
ball squad, and Brother Nordland is
a member of the musical club.

After being in the ruck of frater
nities below a C average during the
greater part of the past year, Rho
Chapter has emerged to the C plus
class in a list published this Fall.

Rho's dozen lawyers all obtained
averages well above the C mark, and
the seven graduates passed the bar
examinations with little difficulty.

Eta Chapter Looks
Forward to New Home

Home-coming at Illinois was cele
brated on Saturday, October the six

teenth, by a victory over Iowa. One
of the most pleasant features of the
occasion was the large number of
alumni who returned to visit the

Chapter House. The alumni busi
ness meeting resulted in definite

plans for the building of a new chap
ter house, to be ready for occupancy
next vear.
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During the rushing this Fall at
Illinois, the following men, all from
the state of Illinois were pledged by
Eta Chapter: John Brunm, Creal
Springs ; Lloyd Burdick, Stonington ;
Leslie Gaut, Streator; Charles Math

ison, Chicago; Ed Cizek, Chicago;
Donald Knapp, Chicago; Bueford
Harper, Chandlerville; Robert .Otte
son, Tilden.

Le Noir T '23, Directs

New System For Pledges
The Fall rushing season at M. A.

C. brought the effective result of nine
teen pledges ; eighteen freshman, and
one sophomore, to Gamma Chapter.
At the close of a week of concentrated
effort these men were chosen, and

have, in the short time that they have
been active in the chapter shown
themselves as capable and ambitious

workers, which promises a bright fu
ture for the chapter.
An efficient system of freshman

work is being carried out in the

house, under the competent direction
of Brother Thomas Le Noir. This

system enables the new men to get
an early start in becoming acquaint
ed with the duties of a fraternity
member. Each pledge has been as

signed to an upperclassman who acts

as his advisor in matters pertaining
to scholarship, the main purpose be

ing to plan the work of the freshman
so that there will be no unfortunate
and avoidable disappointments at

the end of the term when the men

will be eligible for initiation.

Lamson, On Staff
Of Stanford Press

David Albert Lamson, Tau '22,
sets a spendid example for his Chap
ter through his ability as writer and

producer. The stage and press claim

the greatest amount of Lamson 's

efforts, and as a result of his un

tiring work, he has been made

assistant editor of the Stanford Uni

versity Press.

Brother Lamson, is a member of

Ram's Head, Sword and Sandals,
both honorary dramatic societies;
Sigma Delta Xi, Press Club; The

American Journalistic Association,
and is the president of Hammer and
Coffin, publication society.
Lamson was co-author of the laugh

ing hit "Ray, Ray, Rover Boys", in
the Ram's Head show of 1926, and
he also wrote two skits for the Foot
baU Show of 1925.

While a prominent member of the
Glee Club for two years, he held
various offices and helped Brother

Bayley arrange his "Radio Robot"

specialty as. well as doing some clever
work in the producing of it. Brother

Bayley and his act, somewhat pro
fessionalized, is now on tlic Keith-

Orphcum circuit.

Lamson was editor of tlie Chapar
ral, the University's humorous pub
lication for 1925-26. and was editor

of a section of the Quad, tlie year
book.
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Newest Chapter Shows Promise
Twenty-five active members of Al

pha Zeta Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi
ternity began this year with a deter

mination to justify the faith placed
in them by their fraternity brothers.

They fully realize the part they are

expected to play in establishing Al

pha Sigma Phi as supreme in the

Southwest, and every man is deter
mined to carry the Golden Torch to

fame. A realization of all that Al

pha Sigma Phi means cannot be gain
ed in a short time, but the boys of

Alpha Zeta Chapter seem to fully
realize their position, and have as

sured us that they possess intense

loyalty for the "Old Gal" which is
characteristic of all true Alpha Sigs.
Rushing for the first time under a

new name was a distinct novelty.
With the assistance of many of the

Alpha Sigs from the Los Angeles
Council they managed a most success

ful rushing program. They have now

eleven pledges.
The activities this year seem well

distributed. Alpha Zeta controls the

swimming team which last year won

the Southern California Conference

Swimming championship under the

leadership of Brother Spellicy, '27,
and which will undoubtedly repeat
again this year under Brother Cole,
'28, this year's captain. Brother

Spellicy is in line for senior swim

ming manager, and is a member of
the Athletic Board and is its repre
sentative on the Student Council.

Brother Wannemacher, '27, has made
his letter for the second time, and is
a valuable man on the team.

Brother Mack, '29, was one of the
star members of last year's frosh
baseball team and will be out for the

Varsity this year. Brothers Graham,
'27; Gould, '27; Hutton, '27, and

pledges Huffman, '30, and Whaley,
'30, are already limbering up for the

coming track season. Brothers Lee,
'28 ; Demmon, '29 ; and Bartlett, '28,
are looking forward to securing posi
tions on the Varsity basketball team.

Brother Laird, '29, has won many
tennis honors in the University in

cluding the men open singles tourna
ment in which he defeated the cap
tain of the 1926-27 Varsity. Laird
was the outstanding star of the Frosh

Southern Conference Championship
court team last season and will be
one of the most valuable men on the

Varsity squad this year. He won

the all-University single title in his
freshman year.

Brothers Browne, '29; Suddarth,
'29; Hammond, '29, and Mack, '29,
are members of the Sophomore Serv
ice Society, the sophomore honor so

ciety for the promotion of campus
activities and traditions. Pledge
Bauckham, '30, was elected cheer
leader of the freshman class. Pledges
Morgan, '30, and Rayner, '30, are

members of the Frosh Rally Reserve.

Pledges Avery, 29, and Augustus,
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'30, are both active in campus news

paper work. Avery is assistant
sport and feature editor on the Daily
Grizzly, while Augustus has joined
the staff of the Publicity Bureau as

correspondent for several metropoli
tan papers as well as working on the
editorial staff of the Grizzly.
Pledge Bishop, '30, made an effort

to gain a wing position on this year 's
freshman grid team and he has suc

ceeded. Bishop has had to compete
with the best group of prospective
ends that has entered the University
in some time, and in his fight to earn

a steady job for himself he outplayed
some clever men.

Brother Lee, '29, is responsible for
practically every cartoon that ap

pears on the campus. Many of the

campus drives have succeeded with
the able support of Lee's spirited
cartoons and posters.
Brothers Rorick and Manley are

members of the University Glee Club

which is one of the most promising
activities on the campus.

Brother Will, '27, is a member of
Delta Theta Delta, honorary pre-

legal fraternity.
Concerning the pledges of Alpha

Zeta Chapter: Erie A. Byer, '29,
graduated from Watsonville High
School where he was prominent in all

activities.

Hal H. Ferguson, '29, is from

Louisiana where he was graduated
from Gibsland High School. Among
other positions held, he was senior

manager of football and president of
the junior class.

John B. Avery, '29, is from Fresno
where a great deal of his time was

spent in athletics and student body
activities. During his half year on

the campus he has confined his work
to the paper and the Year Book, and
was appointed editor of both of these

publications this Fall. Avery was

recently elected to the Manuscript
Club.

Herbert R. Rayner, '30, comes

from Iowa and was highly recom

mended by Alpha Beta. His brother,
Merwin D. Rayner is of Alpha Beta

Chapter.
John C. Morgan, '30, is a grad

uate of the New Mexico Military In
stitute in Roswell, New Mexico, where
he received many prep school honors.

George M. Megica, '30, is also

from the New Mexico Military Insti
tute. While there he was captain
in the R. 0. T. C, and won the

Boellner Horsemanship trophy. He

was graduated with honors and re

ceived an honor appointment to West
Point.

Albert L. Gustus, of the Long
Beach High School, where he was

quite active, held the position of

president of the Writers Club, Editor
of the paper, and a member of the
Year Book staff as well as participat
ing in dramatics and receiving the

Scholarship Federation Seal on

graduation.
James R. Huffman, '30, played

four years of football and basketball
for Escondido High School and was

active in administration work as

well.
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Diversity of California
Introduces New Ruling

A new ruling is now in effect at

the University of California which

requires the pledges of a fraternity
to be in college one semester after be

ing pledged before becoming mem

bers. This regulation was passed
last Spring by the Interfraternity
Council, an administrative and judi
cial body composed of representatives
of forty-five of the fifty-five frater

nal organizations on the campus.

The council works in close conjunc
tion with the Dean of Men and ac

quires the power to enforce its rul

ings from that source. It tries all

cases that arise among the members

of fraternities and metes out any

necessary punishment with the co

operation of the Dean.

There are many advantages to the

new system of pledging, as a man

may not be initiated until he has

made an average satisfying his re

quirements to the university. An

other phase of the new system pro
hibits a man who has broken his

pledge from taking the pledge of an

other fraternitj^ until the period of
one semester has elapsed.

Thus far the new ruling has been
successful and gives promise of be

ing a great protection to the frater
nities. It gives all fraternities a

standard basis for their rushing and
allows little chance for friction.

Nu Chapter is enjoying its most

successful term in some time, with
leaders in many of. the major branch
es of campus activities this semester.
The chapter is well represented in

journalism. Donaldson B. Thorburn,
'27, is managing editor of the Daily
Californian, the campus newspaper,
and will automatically become editor-
in-chief for the Spring semester.

Harry Benteen, '27, is assistant sport
editor of the Daily and will also be
come the head of his staff next

Spring. Robert D. Fender, '27, well-
knoAvn in literary circles for his writ

ing for the Literary Review Quarter
ly of which he is a member of the
board of editors. He is also a mem

ber of the editorial board of the Peli

can, the student's monthly humor

magazine.
Winston Wickenden, is a junior

Manager of the Daily Californian,
and Allan Johnson will assume his
duties as a junior track manager in
the Spring. Both these men have
understudies among the sophomores
whom they are preparing for junior
work in their lines.

Lloyd Thomas, is captain of the

golf team and one of the outstand

ing college golfers in the country.
Wilburn Talbot, is a member of the

quarter and half-mile track squad.
Talbot made his letter last year as a

sophomore and was a member of the
team which represented California
in the national meets last Summer.

Henry Dietz is a regular on the

swimming and water polo teams this
semester and played half-back for the
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junior football team. Dietz played
on the junior squad and William

Piatt played first string fullback.

Nu has several men active in poli
tics on the campus. Donaldson Thor

burn was junior representative to the

Executive Committee last year and a

member of that board this year.

Thorburn and Talbot are members of

the Student Affairs Committee, which
has control of the Honor System at

California. Wickenden and Benteen

are members of the Rally Commit

tee. The above, are all members of
numerous honor societies.

1926 Annual Veishea

Managed By Alpha Sigs
The 1926 Fifth Annual Veishea,

the biggest student-promoted under

taking of the year was largely con

tributed to by the men of Phi Chap
ter of Alpha Sigma Phi.
Brother George W. Westcott, '21,

was chosen last Fall to head the Cen

tral Committee and served as gen

eral manager of the three day festiv

ity; from then on, he, and the com

mittee worked constantly planning
and organizing for the event which

was held May the thirteenth to the

fifteenth, and since they have been

closing up the business which in

volved a budget of over $6,000, turn
ing in the reports and making re

commendations for next year's
Veishea.

Brother Arnold and Conger, joint
ly managed the Athletic Carnival
which was the main attraction during
the first afternoon. Brother Ward

Arnold, '25, was manager of the
operatic comedy, "H. M. S. Pina
fore" which was given by the com

bined Glee Clubs under the direction
of Professor Tolbert MacRae. He
not only acted in an executive ca

pacity but he was a member of the
cast, and he was on the cast of the

big night show, "Monkey Business",
which was given on Friday and Sat

urday nights in the gymnasium.
Brother Alger Schricker, '25, took
one of the leads in the "H. M. S.
Pinafore" and he with Don Stacy,
'25, formed two members of a special
orchestra which accompanied the

show, "Monkey Business".

Frank Ebner, '26, had charge of
the Technical Journalism float and

practically every member and pledge
assisted in some phase of Veishea
such as the parade, open houses, ath
letics and so on.

The 1926 Veishea was unanimously
declared by the public to be the

largest and most successful.

Some features which were added
this year, due to Brother Westcott 's

efforts, were the flood lights of the
stone buildings, the erection of dec
orations at the campus entrances, and
a display of fireworks to mark the

close of the gala week Saturday
night at 11:30. The campus build

ings presented a beautiful appear
ance when flood lighted after dark
with large 1000 watt lamps.
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Ramsey, Pi '23, Chapter's
Most Active Man

WILLIAM R. RAMSEY

William R. Ramsey, Jr., Pi '23, the
present H. J. P. of Pi Chapter, is

Chairman of the Social Committee,
and a very active member of the In

terfraternity Council. He is Chair

man of the Interfraternity tennis

tournament, and Chairman of the

Athletic Committee. Ramsey is a

member of the Canary Club, the Yel

low Jackets, both University pep or

ganizations; the Adelphi Debating
Club, and a member of Phi Delta

Phi, honorary legal fraternity.

As a freshman Brother Ramsej'
was a member of the editorial staff of
the Coloradean; worked on the Dodo,
Colorado University humorous pub
lication, and participated in several
Little Theatre plays. In his sopho
more year Ramsey was on the foot
ball squad; the Varsity baseball

team; was elected to the Players
Club, and was in the Booster Club

operetta. Ramsey's scope of ac

tivity widened considerably during
his junior year when he was runner-

up in the Conference boxing meet,
and he continued to play on the Var

sity football and baseball squads. He
took part in numerous theatrical pro
ductions, and did some splendid work
while on the staff of the year book.

Last year Ramsey participated in
all of the aforementioned activities,
and was dramatic editor of the Col
oradean and received special honors
in Little Theatre plays.

Ramsey will graduate from the
Law School of the University of
Colorado next year, and will enter

into active practice.

At the regular meeting of Alpha
Alpha Chapter held on the 27th day
of September, the following men

were expelled from Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity :

Jack Leonard Story
James Dillard Hughes
John Malcolm Sides

Edgar Hood
Lyall Victor Strange
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Alpha Epsilon and Delta
Are Guests of Upsilon

October the 9th, Pennsylvania
State played Marietta, whose team

consisted largely of Alpha Sigs from
Delta Chapter. In the evening a

dance was given by Upsilon Chapter
and the majority of the team from
Marietta were present as guests. The
dance proved to be a huge success.

The week-end of October the 22
and 23 was the annual Alumni Home-

Coming Days, and on the twenty-
second Syracuse played Pennsylvania
State. Alpha Epsilon made a splen
did showing by turning out in a

large number. They too, were guests
at the Chapter House during their

stay. There was a mass meeting Fri
day night; four athletic events Sat

urday and a Smoker in the Armory
that night, along with a meeting of
all the alumni and active members
to discuss the plans for the new fra

ternity house, which will in all prob
ability be completed by next Fall.
The new house will be built to accom

modate forty-two, giving better facili

ties for entertaining men from other

chapters.
This year Upsilon has thirty active

men and six pledges in the house ; the

graduation last Spring claimed many

of their prominent men. Upsilon
Chapter has men active on Froth

staff, members in the Glee Club and

in the "Blue Band", the college or

chestra.
A lively interest has been shown

in boxing this year. Pledge William
Foreman is instructing the fellows

in the manly art of self-defense. He
has had considerable experience in
this sport and is well informed as

to the technique of the game. Fore
man will be out for basketball and
baseball later in the year.

Upsilon Chapter is striving to at

tain the Interfraternity boxing cup
and basketball cup this year.

The annual Fall house party was

held November the 12 and 13, and
every one was looking forward to a

glorious week-end.

Following are the chapter officers
of Upsilon Chapter:

H. S. P. G. J. Blair
H. J. P. J. V. Dyer
H. E. D. T. Faust
H.S. J. K. Jones
H. C. S. H. L. Schimpff
H. M. M. E. Vought
H. C. W. M. Howell.

Worthington Gets Post
In Anti-Vice Group

George E. Worthington has been

appointed general secretary and coun

sel of the Committee of Fourteen, an
organization to investigate and sup

press vice, it was announced by the
committee today. Mr. Worthington
succeeds the late Frederick H. Whit
in.
Brother Worthington is a lawyer

with wide knowledge of vice con

ditions, having served the National
Counsel of Defense and in the sani

tary corps of the Army in France.

Worthington is also a director of the
American Social Hygiene Association.
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Quick Action Saves Boy
Presence of mind and the quick

action of Carlton Stentz, Alpha Al

pha '24, and a graduate of the Uni

versity of Oklahoma, saved a nine

year old boy from drowning in the
Akron Canal.
Stentz was crossing the bridge

over the canal and saw the arm of the

boy disappear in the water. He

stripped off his clothes and rescuing
the lad, gave him artificial respira
tion.
Brother Stentz graduated last year

with a B. S. degree, and was an ac

tive member of Alpha Alpha, hold

ing offices of H. S. P. and H. E. of
his chapter. Stentz is now associated
with the Goodrich Rubber Company
in Akron, Ohio.

Three Alpha Delta Men On
Middlebury Football Team
The most popular Fall major sport,

football, claims three Alpha Delta
men. Gollnick, '28, quarterback;
Wiley, '29, left tackle, and Palmer,
'28, right end, and Joseph Hendrix,
'28, has only to play a few more

quarters before he will have earned

his letter.

Albert Leahy, who holds office of
assistant manager of football in a

manner satisfactory to everyone con

cerned, has been elected president of
the junior class for the year 1926-27.

Among the recent elections of the

Undergraduate Association, the stu

dent government body of the College,
Wiliam K. Donald, '28, was elected
treasurer. As captain, of cross

country, Donald has led his men

against Williams College, Williams,
Massachusetts; Rensselaer Polytech
nical Institute, Troy, New York, and
the University of Vermont, Burling
ton, Vermont.
Harold Collins, '28, captured the

prize of junior class champion but
was unsuccessful in the semi-finals
for the College championship in the
College and Inter-class champion
ships for golf.

Kappa Chapter has pledged the

following men : Paul R. Miller ; Earl

Vogel; Robert Strassburger; George
Curran; Harris R. Johnson; Eugene
Hering; Curtis A. Ellickson; Fred
erick M. Kreiser; Clair Morgan and
John Hartmeyer.



"Collegiate", synonymous with "ab

surdity", "imbecility" or "idiocy",
is the popular expression which is

used to depict and justify the action
of our present day younger genera
tion. It is a term which, in addition

to denoting, excuses all vagaries in

conduct and in dress. It explains
vulgarity, raucousness, and noise; it
warrants looseness, licentiousness,
and loudmouthedness. A person who

is collegiate is one who sacrifices his

individuality to the half-cocked and
half-baked ideas of a smart aleck

coterie who have not been spanked
sufficiently in their impressionable
years. The collegiate one must be

able to hold a sufficient amount of gin
to become amiable, cleverly, and pop

ularly drunk. He must be well

versed in the proper technicalities of

how to treat a decent girl with the

proper lack of respect. His father

is "the old man" and all of his rel

atives are fools and dull yokels.
Acting "collegiate" is a legal form

of disorderly conduct. The simple
rules of courtesy, gentility, and gen-

tlemanliness, are, of course, consid

ered stiff and old fashioned. The col

legiate one must always be at ease

in their seats when ladies enter the

room.

Being "collegiate", to sum up the

definition, is a state of mental deter

ioration which encourages the adop
tion of any exaggerated style in

clothes, outlandish form of dancing,
hard leather heels, and suspenders.�

Chicago Maroon.

The mind and time of the college
man is so much taken up with things
petty and unessential, that he actual

ly loses sight of the more important
and more desirable requisites ; he for

gets that he came there principally to
absorb knowledge, to broaden his out

look on life, to seek here association
with men who are really men of am

bition, men who undoubtedly are

really worth whUe, not merely to be

one of the Rah Rah boys, one of the

Babbitry, wasting the major part of
his college on trivialities. His time

and mind is so taxed and monopolized
with discussions of football, sports,
dances. Babe Ruth, Charlie Chaplin,
fraternity activities, parties and Main
Street gossip that it is a mental and

physical hardship for him to accom

plish his purpose, to attain what

should be, in my humble opinion, to
a college man his greatest object, a

truly higher learning. To those of us

fathers who have always had this
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great, good dream, who have harbor

ed an aspiration and an urge for a

true education in its broadest sense,

an education that should enlarge
one's mental horizon, broaden one's

viewpoint, enable one to become big
in one's tolerance of others; it ap

pears, though I may be mistaken, that
somehow the average man coming out

of college has missed his aim, fre
quently has acquired merely the man

ners of a snob, is inclined to be less

charitable or considerate, and, instead
of having become more liberal and
broad in his attitude toward life, more
tolerant and generous towards his fel
low men, he has become more bigoted,
narrow, and intolerant than many of
his non-collegiate neighbors.�J. L.
Bitker in the Zeta Beta Tau Quart
erly.

Speaking of messages and football,
Mr. Heywood Broun writes�in the
Neiv York World. "The most inspir
ing message from a head coach to his
men is attributed to the football men
tor of a North Carolina eleven just
about to face Harvard. 'I want you
boys to remember', said the coach,
'that every man on the Harvard team

is a Republican'."�Delta Kappa
Epsilon Quarterly.

Scholarships of the American Coun
cil of Education are awarded to stu

dents of American universities so that

they may spend their third year of

study in residence abroad. For the

present year eight such scholarships
were announced. Three of the hold
ers selected France; two Spain; two

England, and one, Germany.�Phi

Kappa Phi Journal.

Too many of us wait with the

thought of what life is going to do for

us as an expectant question in our

minds. On the contrary everyone

should face the need for decision as

to a real purpose�a foundation for

future building�while in college.
After that it is almost too late. The

hone.st question for us all is "what

are we going to do with life?"�

Kappa Alpha Theta.

A Suggestion to

Improve Football

Mr. Ivy L. Lee, Princeton, '98, in
a letter forwarded October the 13,
1926, to Mr. W. W. Roper, head coach
of the Princeton University football

team, suggests that a rule be formed
which would provide that, from the
moment the whistle blows at the be

ginning of the game until the final
whistle blows, there shall be no coach

ing whatever of either team other
than by the actual players themselves.

In other words put up an obsolute

barrier, as far as possible, to com

municate between coaches and all out
siders on the one hand, and the team

itself on the other from the beginning
to the end of the game. The only
power I would give to the people on

the side lines would be to withdraw a

man from participation in the game

when, in the judgment of the trainer,
the doctor, or the coach, any member
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of the team was apparently physical- the campus leaders and every effort
ly unable to continue playing. If is being made to secure the passage of

any man was taken out of the game, this bill. The issue calls for a total
however, the man to be chosen in his appropriation of $8,500,000, of which
place should be selected by the cap- Berkeley will receive $3,500,000 for
tain and the entire responsibility for the replacement of old buildings.
the strategy of the game itself be in Los Angeles to receive an equal
the hands of the captain. amount with the remainder to be

The object of such a rule used for the construction of state

is to make the game not merely a con- buildings.
test of the brawn and physical skill Plans for the new structure on the
of the two teams, but also a contest Westwood campus are practically
between their brains. I have often complete. Within a few weeks after
felt that with an able coach like your- a successful termination of the drive

self, or Walter Camp, or Rockne, it to pass the bill, eight different con-

was possible to take a team of phy- tractors will begin work on the vari-

sieally powerful or agile men or men ous buildings in order that the build-
with average football ability and have ing will be completed as soon as pos-
the coach do so much thinking for the sible. The Board of Regents is mak-

team that the result of the game ing a strong effort to have the new

would often be due to the skillful and site ready for occupancy in less than

quick thinking of the coach rather two years, If the present plans are

than to the mental ability of the mem- realized, the class of '28, will graduate
bers of the victorious team. from the new campus.
In preparing for an inter-collegiate There is considerable agitation at

debate, the faculty or alumni, coach present for a change in the totem of

their respective teams, but when the the University of California at Los-

contest is on, the coaches retire and Angeles. For the past two years they
leave the whole situation to the skill have been known as the Grizzlies. The

of the debaters. Why isn't a football name was chosen at the time a com-

game an analogous situation? plete college of Letters and Science

Obviously, it would be difficult to was established. A protest has been

frame such a rule as that proposed made, however, by the University of

and make it effective unless it was Montana based on the fact that the

backed by a pledge of the good latter institution has been using that

faith of both sides. name as a symbol for many years.

They claim prior right to its use. The

A bond election authorizing the ex- student body has recognized the just-
penditure of $3,500,000, for buildings ness of the protest and has definitely
on the campus, of the University of decided to effect a change of totem.

California at Los Angeles was held Within a very short time the new

on November the 2nd. The entire symbol of California in the South-

student body has been organized by land will be announced.
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The present emphasis on the value
of knowledge is one-sided. Know

ledge is valued chiefly in commercial
tenns. The physical sciences are

valued highly because it is believed
that they can be turned to money
making uses. The best value of any
knowledge lies in its humane fruit-
fulness. By their fruits ye shall
know them. But the trouble is that
the fruits that have been sought for
most eagerly have been materialsitic
fruits. And what is the result? A
civilization that on its mechanical
side surpasses even the wildest
dreams of the earlier prophets of
science such as Francis Bacon ; but a

civilization that socially, ethically,
spiritually, in short humanely, is be

ing weighed in the balance and found
wanting.
What we need most are thinkers

and doers who will get and apply
wisdom.�Ohio State Monthly.
William DeWitt Hyde's summary

of what a college stands for: To be
at home in all lands and ages; to
count nature a familiar acquaintance
and art an intimate friend ; to gain a

standard for the appreciation of other
mon 's work and the criticism of your
ovni; to carry the keys of the world's

library in your pocket, and feel its
resources behind you in whatever
task you undertake ; to learn manners

from students who are gentlemen and
form character under professors who
are Christian.s�this is tho offer of the
college for the best four years of

your life. �The Phi Gamma Delta.

BasebaU has been cut out of the
list of sports at Washington Univer

sity. The athletic department took
this step last Fall. Lack of interest

by the students was one of the main

reasons for it.�The Washington
Alumnus.

The work of Luther Burbank, plant
wizard, is to be taken over and per
petuated by Stanford University, ac

cording to an announcement made by
E. G. McAdoo, member of the ad

visory board interested in the project.
Plans contemplate the transfer of
Burbank 's experimental farm at

Santa Rosa to the control of Stanford

University, which will set about rais

ing an endowment fund sufficient to
insure the carrying on of Burbank 's
work. Burbanlc for the last two

years of his life, had gradually been

getting his affairs in shape so that
his experimental farm might be taken
over by some qualified institution.
The proposal met with ready response
from Stanford University, owing to
the warm personal friendship be
tween David Starr Jordan and Bur
bank.�Los Angeles Times. l

The man who fails to make the

necessary scholarship grade at the
ond of the first semester, and then
does not succeed in removing his
conditions by the end of the second,
should be released. No pledge should
ever be carried as such more than

through the second semester. There
is too much doubt about his ultimate
value as building material. Let him

go and replace him with a new brick.

Funny how the fellow who is set upon

getting a college education does get
one! He doesn't fail. He succeeds.
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No side lines interfere with selling
his regular line of goods. He is de
termined. It's the fellow who just
won't determine that falls down.�

The Palm of Alpha Tau Omega.

An examination of French Doc
toral Theses made by the Editor of
Ex Lihris, a literary review published
by the American Library in Paris,
shows that, of over two thousand
theses by French students before

1900, only two were devoted to

American subjects, while seventy-
three related to English literature or

institutions. With the beginning of
the present century, however, an in
creased interest in America is shown ;

forty-seven theses on American
themes having been published.�
School and Society.

Every Sunday morning, rain or

shine finds groups of Allegheny Col

lege students making their way tow

ards the college chapel. The attrac

tion? The Sunday School for Prac
tical Religion which is Allegheny's
newest religious institution. Al

though the teaching is done by mem

bers of the faculty, this is fundamen

tally a students' organization, for an

enthusiastic student is superintendent
and the other offices are filled by
students.

The plan of the school is much like

that of a regular Sunday school.
First there is the opening service in

which everyone takes part, then the

students retire to whatever class they
choose. There are five; the class in

which the International Sunday

school leaflet is studied; the class in
which the fundamentals of Christian
character are discussed; modern
problems for women, and teachers'
training class. With such a range of
subjects, every student is sure to find
one of special interest. � Lyre of
Alpha Chi Omega.
Commercialism has exploited in

this country the idea that men can

buy culture by spending fifteen min
utes a day in the perusal of a certain
set of books. The object is not the

broadening of mental vision but busi
ness success. To become the center
of social attraction among your ac

quaintances, to rise from office boy
to president of the firm in six years,
to impress all who meet you with your
striking grasp of world problems and

your masterful personality
fifteen minutes a day is aU that is

necessary.
The fallacy that culture for any

purpose can be secured by an applica
tion of only fifteen minutes a day is
so apparent that further comment is

unnecessary. The unfortunate part
is that such a vast proportion of men
are going through college applying
the "fifteen minutes a day" attitude
to their college work. They are sur

rounded by unparalled opportunities
to gain a rich foundation of literary
and artistic appreciation that will be
a life long possession, yet, because
such thinks are beneath cast in col

lege, many a person shuns courses

and persons who could aid in guid
ing aright the growth of this sense of

appreciation of the vastness and

beauty of life, be it from philosophy.
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literature, art, or whatnot.
And so with a veneer of social pol

ish, a moderately good line of conver
sational chatter, and a contempt for
intellectual work, the majority of

college graduates are graduated. Now
this may not be entirely the fault of
the student. The profession of col

lege teaching does not always attract
the men who, by sheer personality
and ability, have the God-given power
to inspire those who study with them.

Far too many college instructors have

a completely reverse effect on their
classes.

Yet, however, true this may be, it
does not release the student from his

own responsibility in comparison with
the opportunities afforded other gen
erations, the modern student has

manifold advantages of which it

seems he will not avail himself.�Al

pha Xi Delta.
The college fraternity, as usually

encountered, is a splendidly organ
ized institution for the prevention of
brotherhood. What started as select

fellowship of kindred spirits is all too
often today a polyglot of opposing
tastes, ambitions and standards, how
ever, smooth the surface may appear
to the outside world.

One of the major causes for this
situation is the present stupid and in
defensible system of enrolling new

members. To attain brotherhood, a

chapter must have unity. Unity is
based not on an empty acceptance of
outward customs, observances and ap

pearances, but upon a fundamental

identity of inward attitudes. Such

identity can usually be discovered

only through an unhurried process of
mutual acquaintance, trust, self reve
lation and knowledge. Rarely is it
achieved through a mutual flash of

insight. Love at first sight is but

rarely encountered between members
of the same sex, whatever be the case

between those of opposite sexes.

Most fraternities today, both from

the national and chapter viewpoint,
are suflering from an aggravated case

of "Rush in haste, and repent at
leizuro ' '. An overwhelming majority
of its members were pledged during
their first few days, and in many
cases during their first few hours, on
the campus. The present system has

produced the ludicrous spectacle of

marriage at sight between fraternities
and incoming freshmen. We have
the "picture bride" custom all but

incurably.
The struggle among fraternities

over certain much-heralded freshmen
is governed by the same psychological
laws as govern speculation in a

"bull" market. Excessive competi
tion sets an inflated value, then
doubles and trebles that fictitious

value, and the prize once gained too

frequently turns out to be a dud.
Nor is this true solely from the stand

point of the fraternity ; the freshmen
too often favor well-known combina
tions of letters, only to find too late
that so far as the local chapter is

concerned, glory has departed. Fra
ternities and freshmen alike ignore
the age-old and sage advice contained
in the saying, "Caveat emptor".�
H. T. Beaver in Logos of Alpha Kap
pa Lambda.
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HELLENICA

It is stated in The Caduceus of

Kappa Sigma that ' ' the lesson of tol
erance" is the foundation of the fra

ternity.
The fraternity man more than any

other is called on for charity not the

charity of giving but of forbearance,
of tolerance of the brotherhood, not
only of the fraternity but of the

Brotherhood of Man.

Here is the foundation, the very

cornerstone of all our ideals!

Ignore it and the essence of brother

hood is lost.

Despise it and you adopt distrust
of all things, human and divine.

Forsake it and you bury conscience
and love of all of the sweetness of

life.
Refuse to see it and a cloud sweeps

across j'our vision and hides in dark

ness the sun of inspiration to do for

others what you would have them do

for you and those you love.

In its daily practice the true fra

ternity man finds progress and pros

perity, traditions and triumphs, cul

ture and courtesy, learning and leis

ure and loving kindness, and that is

what it means to be a real fraternity
man.

Whatever else an undergraduate
owes to his fraternity he at least

should feel obligated to become ac

quainted with it. He should know his

fraternity, even if only to the extent

of having a general outline of its his

tory and considerable of its geograph
ical distribution. By all means he

should make it his duty to know the

present national officers of his fratern

ity by name and should keep abreast

of the main problems and discussions

which are effecting the fraternity
world as a whole.

This much would be expected of

him in any organization. Such knowl

edge, induces better acquaintance be

tween chapters and impresses the

younger members of the fraternity
with the nation-wide scope of the fra

ternity. A man who is interested to

that extent in his fraternity is better

able to discuss fraternity problems
with other fraternity men. By inter

esting himself in the question about

which fraternity leaders are thinking
he becomes more valuable to his fra

ternity, and at the same time creates

material for our future leaders.

To those who are laboring earnest-
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ly to keep their fraternity in the front
rank of Greek-letter organizations
there is nothing so discouraging as to

find in undergraduates or alumni

complete ignorance of the names of

some of the highest officers of their

fraternity, as well as of the questions
of policy which they should be fitted
to discuss intelligently.

The time to teach men what their

fraternity has been, and what it is
and what it is doing, is during their

early days as initiates.

The man who benefits the frater

nity most, is the one who benefits
most by it. The pampered youngster
who is sartorially correct, sophisti
cated, and society broken, will carry
on as he has always done ; the

"rough" diamond whose horizon is

enlarged by his universal career will
strike out with vigor and independ
ence, and grow large, tall, and wide.
�The Caduceus of Kappa Sigma.

When you come to the end of your
college career and have nothing but a

sheepskin as a memory, do not blame

your fraternity or anybody else. If

you do not have memories of friend

ship, if you have no records of ac

complishment for your university,
your fraternity or yourself, you have
no one to blame but yourself. You
are what you make of yourself and
the fault is at your own front door.
The sooner a man starts, the greater
will be his accomplishments and the

broader his experience and education.
�The Deltasig.

Sigma Nu has a law that has been

in operation since 1924 by which any

chapter whose average standing is

less than equal to the requirements
for graduation in points must show

cause why its charter should not be

withdrawn. . . . Their law also pro

vides that any individual failing to

attain the average designated shall

be suspended by the chapter until he
shall make up the deficiency ; and in

case of pledges failing to make such

average, they shall be released as

pledges at the end of the third term

or second semester in which they fail
to attain the necessary scholastic

grades
This does not mean that each mem

ber shall take any certain number of

hours, but that he shall make the

average grade required to graduate
in the hours he does take.�Delta Up
silon Quarterly.

When it is recalled that the fratern
ities claim and believe that they have

secured the picked men of the campus,
the failure in scholarship that follows
is certainly not to the credit of those
from whom much was expected and
but little obtained. It isn't as if the

illy prepared and the poorly equipped
had failed to measure up to a stan

dard. The ugly truth is that it is the
better equipped and those possessing
the greatest advantages who are be
low the normal when it comes to rat

ing work for which they were sent

to school.
The Signet of Phi Sigma Kappa.
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Fraternities at the University of
Illinois are cutting down on the use

of the paddle, and the extravagances
of "Hell Week" which many of them

indulge in, have been curbed, accord
ing to the Daily Illini. Members of
the faculty have expressed themselves
almost unanimously as against it.
Dean Clark, whose words always
carry weight, says that few fresh
men really need the paddle and that
its indiscriminate use on all types of
first year men does more harm than

good. He remarks that as the boys
who do the paddling often are

younger than those they paddle, the

idea of commanding respect by use

of the wood is ridiculous.

Although . . . not directly asked
in the questionnaire some of the na

tional officers have . . . volunteered
to sound a warning in regard to

palatial chapter houses. Most force

ful of these warnings is this: "These

great palaces which involve tremend

ous expense and cost of maintenance

and furnish quarters beyond the

standard of the general student body
or even of the few students them

selves either in their own homes or

when they leave college seems to me

to be one of the great evils of the

fraternity system. No definite thing
could be done that would affect more

vitally fraternity activities than a

definite limitation of the cost of fra

ternity houses.�Purple, Green and

Gold of Lambda Chi Alpha.

A factor that often decided whether

or not a boy will stay in college is

his associations in college. And the
solution to this lies mainly with the
fraternity. It is up to us to give the
new member or the pledge a pro
found interest in his fraternity, and
this I believe for various reasons we

are not doing. In the first place he
is humbled and made to feel like a

blot on the face of progress, not oc

casionally but every day. I am

heartily in favor of making a fresh
man know his place, but I believe
that we can let him know it in a dif
ferent manner than by harsh orders
and a lot of silly and antagonizing
rules. Then again we destroy any in
terest in the fraternity that may have

developed during the pledge term by
the rough stuff preceding the ritual
initiation. This rough stuff creates

a spirit of antagonism that lasts

through the ritual ceremony, and
thus the ritual ceremony falls on a

mind that is filled with thoughts of
humiliation. The paddle does not

leave a good fraternity man; it only
leaves the idea that he must get even
on the freshman next year.�The

Shield of Phi Kappa Psi.
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John H. Woodruff, Yale '63, died
on October 8, 1926, at the age of 83,
in Auburn, New York, from heart

disease. Brother Woodruff was found
er and president of the Auburn But
ton Works and one of Auburn's old

est residents.

Wentworth F. Gantt, '19, was

married to Miss Velma E. Lamb, on
Saturday, September 25, 1926, in

Medford, Massachusetts.

BETA Harvard

George P. Morey, '22, is selling
securities for the Boston branch of

The Guaranty Company of New

York.

George H. Humphreys, '23, is in

his second year of work at the Har

vard Medical School.

Richard Collins, Jr., '23; War

ren Jenney, '23; and Brendan D.

Leahy, '24, have entered the Medical

School.

Alfred Thomas, '23; Dana Back

us, '24; and Howard P. Travis, '24,
are studying in the Law School.

Wallace G. Warren, '23, is a

bond salesman for Estabrook and

Company, of Boston, Massachusetts.
Charles L. Boutilier, '24, has re

turned for his second year in the
School of Architecture.

Atherton Noyes, '24, is taking
graduate work in the Engineering
School.
Ross F. Hunt, '24, is in the train

ing school of the Kressege Chain
Stores in LATin, Massachusetts.

Stanley D. Woodard, '24, is en

joying a world cruise.

Charles Jenney, '24, is an instruc
tor of Latin and mathematics in the

Los Alamos Ranch School near Santa

Fe.

William G. Moody, '24, played on

the line in the senior class football
team.

Anton W. Wiesman, '24, rowed

during the Fall on one of the Var

sity crews.

Edward S. Stimpson, '24, captain
of the golf team, has completed his

matches for the Fall season.

William Brewster, '25, is man

ager of the University Instrumental
Club.
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Richard D. Bolster, '25, pulled on

the Varsity 150 pound crew during
the Autumn training period.
Robert E. Gregg, '25, played on

the second Varsity eleven.
Howard W. Sayles, '25, is on the

Varsity tennis squad.

Edward B. Greene, '25, is taking
up music in the School of Education.

GAMMA Massachusetts Agricultural
Chester S. Ricker, '24, was mar

ried to Miss Elizabeth Pomeroy of

Longmeadow, Massachusetts, i n

Springfield, on September, the 22.
Mrs. Rickner is a graduate of M. A.
C. in the class of '26.

Elisha Bliss, Jr., '24, was married
to Miss Cora B. Thomas of Hopewell,
New Jersey, on July 25, 1926. Mrs.
Bliss attended Cornell University and
is a member of Kappa Delta. Brother
Bliss is a graduate of Columbia Uni

versity.

Robert F. Sazama, '25, is teaching
Entomology and studying for his

master's degree at M. A. C.

Robert G. Cooke, '25, is manager
of the Richmond Hills Farm near

Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

John F. Lord, '25, is manager of

the Lord Poultry Farms, Methuen,
Massachusetts.

Frederick Poey, '25, is manager
of his ovsTi market garden near

Havana, Cuba.

William K. Budge, '26, is doing
research work in dairying and is

teaching part-time at Pennsylvania
State College.
Stanley L. Burt, '26, is engaged

in a profitable market garden enter

prise with Frederick Poey
Alden H. Doolittle, '26, is tem

porarily engaged in contracting work
for a construction company in Athol,
Massachusetts

M. Warren Goodwin, '26, is an

alyst in the division of fertilizer con

trol of the U. S. D. A. experiment sta
tion in Amherst.

Herbert Grayson, '26, was mar

ried on August the 10th, to Miss
Jean Davidson of Amherst. They are

living in Holden, Massachusetts,
where Grayson is athletic director
and physics teacher in the local high
school.

Hatton Langshaw, Jr., '26, is con

nected with the Granby, Quebec
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada.
Herbert E. Moberg, '26, is athletic

director at Wilbraham Academy in

Wilbraham, Massachusetts.

Chester W. Nichols, '26, is con

nected with the Bay State Nurseries
in Abington, Massachusetts.
Ray G. Smiley, '26, is teaching in

the high school in Norwood, Massa
chusetts.
Donald R. Williams, '26, is man

ager of the Ascension School Farm,
in Lee, Massachusetts.
Theodore A. Farwell, '27, is a

member of the M. A. C. Musical

Clubs, and is a candidate for a posi
tion on the Varsity hockey team.
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Otto H. Richter, '27, H. S. P. of
the chapter, is president of the In

terfraternity Conference, president
of the Glee Club, and a member of
the Student Curriculum Committee.

James H. Cunningham, '28, is as

sistant manager of hockey, a member
of the Glee Club, and a member of
the Index Board.
H. Malcolm Dresser, '28, won his

letter in track last Spring, and at

present is working on the Index
Board.
Daniel J. Mulhern, '28, is a can

didate for center on the Varsity foot
ball team.
Pledge Cecil C. Rice, '28, is play

ing regular end on the Varsity foot

ball team.
Pledge Alden H. Tuttle, '28, is

trying out for guard on the football
team.

Floyd E. Brackley, '29, is com

peting with Brother Mulhern for the
center position on the football team.
H. Whiting Groater, '29, is a mem

ber of the Glee Club.

Robert D. Rees, '29, won first

honors as rifle marksman in the com

petition among the sharpshooters of

the R. 0. T. C. unit ; Lewell S. Walk

er, Jr., was close second in this event.

Earle A. Tompkins, '29, a star of

the freshman basketball team last

Winter is in competition for a posi
tion on the Varsity.

Le\\^ll S. Walker, Jr., '29, is in

his second year of active competition
for the assistant managership of foot
ball.

Pledge D. M. Crowley, '29, is on

the football squad as substitute guard.
Pledges John M. Regan and Leon

ard F. Sargent, both '29, were

among those who were awarded un

limited cuts for the Fall term as a

result of excellence in scholarship
during their freshman year.

Pledge Robert Cunninghan, '30,
has made the Glee Club and the Dra
matic Society.

Pledges Stanford, Blackinton
and Parks are members of the Glee

Club.

Pledge Ralph Kneeland is cap
tain of the yearling football team.

Pledge Morawski, is regular center,
and Pledge Blackinton is substitute
tackle.

EPSILON Ohio Wesleyan

Sidney C. McCammon, '23, is en

rolled in the Boston Theological Sem
inary in Boston, Massachusetts. He

was elected president of his class in

that institution this Fall.

Stanley C. Pratt, '23, is head
coach in athletics in the high school
in Barberton, Ohio.

Wilbur M. Robertson, '23, is em

ployed in the sales department of S.
S. Kresge Company, in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Frank S. Slick, '23, and Charles

W. Secoy, '26, are employed in the

accounting department of the Ohio

Oil Company, in Findlay, Ohio.

Brother Slick is in line for the posi-
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tion of advertising manager for the

company in Illinois.

Arthur S. Fleming, '24, the H. S.
P of the chapter for the current year
is a most active representative in
various campus activities. He is

president of the Y. M. C. A., a mem

ber of the Varsity debate team and
senior member on the Honor Court.

Watson J. Bailey, '25, is in line
for the most successful year in both

golf and wrestling circles on the

campus.

R.4.YM0ND H. Beech, '25, is dis
tance coach for the freshman mem

bers of the track squad.

Frank B. Davies, '25, is one of the

mainstays of the Varsity gymnasium
this year.

Richard P. Swift, '25, has entered
his first j^ear in the Law School at
Ohio State University.

James W. Rayen, and John L.

Rees, '26, are promising members of

the sophomore squad of the gymna
sium team.

ZETA Ohio State

Dr. William W. Trostel, '21, was
married to Miss Mary K. Wilson, on
June 15, 1926. Mrs. Trostel was for

merly a student at Ohio State.

Brother Trostel and his wife have

made their home in Dayton, Ohio.

THETA Michigan

Martin C. Briggs, '14, is executive

head of the Minneapolis Linen Com

pany.

Thomas Thorne, '15, is president
of the City National Bank, in Battle

Creek, Michigan.
Merle Doty, '18, is back with Wil

liams Company in Chicago.
John F. Harding, '18, spent the

summer at the University of Maine

studying paper pulp. He is in the

paper business in Middleton, Ohio.

William J. Ajlexander, '21, is with
his father in Steubenville in a highly
successful lumber business.

Harold King, '21, is secretary-
treasurer of the University of Mich

igan Club of Battle Creek, Michigan.
Frank Baron, '22, is with a Steel

Company in New York.
John Stephens, '24, is still with

the Shaw-Walker Company, in the ad

vertising end of the sales promotion
department, in Muskegon, Michigan.
Waldo E. Gehring, '25, who mar

ried Miss Margaret Robinson of

Cleveland last Spring is back in

school studying law.

James F. Murray, '26, who is at

tending the Law School here, spent
the Summer touring Europe.
Willard H. Mason, '26, has a posi

tion with Bell and Beckwith, brokers,
in Toledo.
Hyde W. Perce, Jr., '26, is en

gaged in the real estate business with

his father. Brother Perce's engage

ment to Miss Katherine Pierce of

Flint, Michigan, was recently an

nounced at the Delta Gamma Sorority
and at the Chapter House.
Francis W. Davis, '26, is selling

life insurance and is doing very well.
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George W. Ott, '26, is working in

the advertising department of Ver-
nors Ginger Ale Company of De

troit, Michigan.

Carl M. Bosavell, '26, is in the
cost department of the West Mich

igan Steel Company.
Charles W. Gannon, '26, has de

cided to study medicine and is in the

School of Medicine.

ICenneth H. Low'e, '26, was mar

ried to Miss Dorothy Graham of
Battle Creek, this Summer. Mr. and
IMrs. Lowe are living in Ann Arbor,
and "Doc" is attending the School
of Medicine.

Hatley L. Stuntz, '27, recently
announced his engagement to Miss
Helen Smith of Kalamazoo, Mich

igan.
Donald B. Dunham, '27, is work

ing in Alaska.
Smith H. Cady, '27, is managing

Editor of The Michigan Daily.
William R. Flora, '27, is playing

end on Michigan's line this year.
This is Brother Flora's last year.

Francis E. B. Roehm, '28, was

employed by the American Red Cross
as an instructor in life saving this
Summer.
Arthur L. Richardson, '28, su

perintended the construction of the

golf course this Summer.

Bennie G. Oosterbaan, '28, was a

counsular of a boys '

camp this Sum
mer. Brother Oosterbaan, All-

American end, is starting his second

year of Varsity football.

KAPPA Wisconsin

Doctor Robert Newman, '10, has
resigned from the staff of St. Luke's
hospital of Chicago, and is preparing
to assume a private practice some

where in Wisconsin.

Lloyd Moore, '13, has left the

banking business in Muscado, Wis

consin, to enter the automobile busi
ness in Madison, Wisconsin.

Carl P. Hinn, '15, is managing a

mercantile establishment in Sulphur
Springs, Arkansas.

Lyle Stanley, '19, has resigned as

school principal at Camp Douglas,
Wisconsin, and is now selling books.

Myron Bidwell, '23, is with the
Tacoma Veneer Company, 208 East
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.

Palmer Taylor, '24, is managing
the Taylor drug stores in Stevens

Point, Wisconsin.

Melvin IMelcher, '24, is confined
to a Minneapolis hospital suffering
from serious eye trouble. Brother
Melcher is assistant engineer on the
Wisconsin Highway Commission, Su
perior, Wisconsin, and communica
tions will reach him at this address.
Lester E. Hoppenyan, '26, is

managing a drug store in Ashland,
Wisconsin.
Albert Tederstrom, '26, is a news

reporter in Fairmont, Minnesota.
Malcolm McIntosh, '27, was mar

ried to Miss Dorothy Bent, this sum

mer.

A report based on an item printed
in the American Medical Journal
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sometime ago, concerning the death
of Doctor Mars L. Madsen, has been

circulating among the members of

Kappa Chapter, but there is some

doubt as to whether the deceased
party is the Mars L. Madsen of Kap
pa Chapter. Any Sig that might
have information regarding this

matter, will greatly oblige the chap
ter by dropping the H. C. S. a letter.

LAMBDA Columbia

Richard H. Young, '20, and Mrs.

Young announce the birth of a daugh
ter, Mariam, on September 1, 1926.

Charles H. Mueller, '22, H. S.
P. of the chapter, is studying for an

M. A. in history, and on strength of
a Phi Beta Kappa key is teaching
part time at Lincoln School, which is
affiliated with Columbia University;
consequently he has given up his posi
tion as campus editor of the Colum
bia Alumni News.

Louis Watson, '23, was married

recently to Miss Catherine Potter of

Hopmeadow, Simsbury, Connecticut.
The couple accompanied by two

friends, motored to Greenwich, Con

necticut, and, finding that a license

could not be obtained went over the

State line to Port Chester. Later in

the day a second ceremony was per

formed in St. Thomas's Church in the

chapel. After a wedding trip to Ber

muda, Mr. and Mrs. Watson will

make their home in New York City.

Donald M. Pond, '24, was married
on Wednesday, July 14, 1926, to Miss

Sarah Willet, at Silver Bay, Lake
George, New York. Brother MarshaU
Baker, Alpha '26, was best man.

Mrs. Pond is a member of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority of Adelphi.
Mr. and Mrs. Pond will make their
home in Jackson Heights, Long Is

land, New York.

Walter C. Eberlin, '24, another
Phi Beta Kappa man is still in the

Engineering School, and is teaching
part time in the chemistry depart
ment.

James S. Dunn, '25, also a Phi
Beta Kappa man, has left to attend
the Harvard Law School.
David E. Duncan, '26, is back in

school working for his A. B. Brother
Duncan was recently awarded a

minor sport C for rowing in the third

Varsity crew.

Joseph E. Johnston, '26, is teach

ing chemistry at the City College of
New York and at the same time is

taking graduate work at Columbia

University.
Gordon S. Ferris, '27, H. J. P.

of the chapter, has received his let

ter for rowing in the 150-pound boat
in the crew. Ferriss is spending a

great deal of his time on art work for
the annual, but will be out for crew
this Spring. Brother Ferriss is also

secretary of the senior class.

Arthur R. Bowles, '27, is in the

school of Physicians and Surgeons,
and is editor-in-chief of the Colum

bian, the college annual.
Allen E. Fitch, '27, was recently

awarded another C for his work on

the pitching staff. Last Spring
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Brother Fitch was elected to Sach

ems, honorary senior society.
William M. Twiddy, '27, has been

made manager of the 1927 Varsity
show. Brother Twiddy is on the busi
ness staff of Jester the college comic

magazine, and is one of Columbia's
cheer leaders.

ICenneth H. Abernathy, '27, is

captain of the debating team and is a

member of Delta Sigma Rho, honor
ary debating fraternity.
Edward J. Howard, '27, and

Thomas Hardy, '29, are members of

the junior Varsity eleven.
William J. Williams, '28, is out

for his second letter in football.

Richard A. Devereux, '28E, is

back at school after spending a suc

cessful summer abroad with the 7th

Regiment Rifle Team shooting in

competition with the King's Guards.
The American's won, and Brother

Devereux has been star rifleman for
the last four years. Devereux is also
on the 150-pound crew.

Norman T. Buddine, '28E, rowed
in his last race at Poughkeepsie last

Spring. Brother Buddine also rowed
in the 1926 freshman boat in the

Poughkeepsie regatta.
John M. Kelly Jr., '28, has left

Columbia to attend the University of
Wisconsin, but will undoubtedly re

turn to Columbia for his senior year.
Donald W. Eckley, '28, and

James E. Reid, '28, are members of
the News board, on Spectator the

campus daily paper. James Reid and

pledge Edward Mammen recently
contributed two of the leading ar

ticles to the Varsity, the campus liter

ary magazine. Brother Bowles is al
so a member on this staff. These three
men as well as Brother William U.
Rixford are members of the Philolex

ian, the oldest college literary society
in America.
James 0. Baxter, and Johannes

Tarpgaard have both returned to col

lege to resume their studies. Brother

Tarpgaard is working for an M. A.
Frederick Van Urk, '29, H. C. S.

of the chapter is a member of Blue

Key, sophomore, society, and is out

for a managership.
Thomas Simmons, '29, is working

for his letter on the wrestling team.

Last year Brother Simmons won two

sets of numerals; one for wrestling
and one for winning his bout in the
annual Cane Sprees between the
freshman and sophomore classes.

OMICRON University of Pennsylvania
William A. Boag, '19, was married

to Miss Lulu Thelma Tobias, on

October 14, 1926. Mr. and Mrs. Boag,
are now residing at 314 Turnpike
Avenue, Clearfield, Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Cupp, '21,

announce the birth of a daughter,
Marilyn Louise, on October 7, 1926.
Harry W. Tutchings, '21, was

married to Miss Mary Priscilla

Weeks, on October 12, 1926, in Phil

adelphia. Mr. and Mrs. Tutchings
are at home at 506 Gainesboro Road,
Drexel Park, Delaware County, Penn
sylvania.
PI Colorado

Frank W. Stubbs, '17, is an in
structor in the University of Illinois.
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Emmet Dwyer, '17, is with the
credit department of the Knight
Campbell Music Company of Denver.
John G. Eckel, '20, has assumed

his duties as head of the Civil En
gineering department of the Univer
sity of Colorado.
Wiley B. Rutledge, '22, now holds

a professorship in Washington Uni
versity of St. Louis, Missouri.
Claude Weingand, '22, is with the

Pacific Trust Company of Los

Angeles.
George R. Parsons, '25, recently

announced his marriage to Miss Ruth

Eager.
J. Rankin Norvell, '25, is located

at 1010 Lavaca Avenue, Austin,
Texas, where he is practicing law with

Rogers Kelley, Phi Gamma Delta.
Harold P. Risley, '25, is employed

by the Public Service Company of

Denver, Colorado.
Robert M. Baker, ex '26, was mar

ried to Miss Genevieve Mummery of

Denver, Colorado.
Ray C. Hume, '26, now makes his

home in Ray, Arizona. Hume is with

a construction company.
Lee E. Copeland, '26, is located in

St. Louis with the Blackwell and

Weilander Stationery Company.
E. Wendell Poague, '26, is doing

advanced accounting work in Chi

cago.
Benjamin A. Woodcock, '26, won

his first case in court at Greeley,
Colorado.
Jeremiah J. Minskey, ex '27, has

left Colorado, and is now located at

7661 S. Shore Drive, Chicago, HI.

^aO MinnesoU

Richard L. Sullivan, '22, Minne
sota Law, '26, is now in Washington,
D. C, on appointment as secretary
to Justice Pierce Butler of the Su
preme Court.
William T. McGillivray, '26, was

made assistant director of University
radio programs by the University of
Minnesota Senate Committee this

Fall, and is in active charge of the

Monday night programs over WCCO
and the noon hours over WLB the

University station. These programs
deal with University life in research,
science and music.

SIGMA Kentucky
James Moffitt, '25, was married

to Miss Betty Wickham, of Louis

ville, Kentucky, on June 10, 1926.

Brother Moffitt and his wife are now

residing at 2064 Young Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee, where Moffitt is
head of manual training in the Pea

body School.

UPSILON Penn. State

Harold J. Brennecke, '18, is chief
chemist for the Pennsylvania Rail

road Company in Altoona.

Isaac A. Karam, '18, is also with

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Marian Z. Young, '18, is special

izing in farming in Jersey Shore,
Pennsylvania.
Robert Smith, '18, is statistician

for the Bell Telephone Company.
Carl M. Skooglund, '18, is con

sulting engineer for the West Penn

sylvania Power Company in Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania.
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Paul G. Musser, '18, is in the

garage business in York, Pennsyl
vania.
Alexander Dormer, '20, is the

consulting lawyer for a Coal Com

pany in Lancaster.

Royden M. Swift, '20, is with the

Livzey Linoleum Company in Phila

delphia.
Leon F. Bast, '20, is in the employ

of the IngersoU-Rand Company in

Easton, Pennsj'lvania.
James G. Campbell, '20, is a time

keeper on the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company in Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Harvey A. Stroud, Jr., '21, is em

ployed by the Keystone Power and

Ijight Company in Ridgway, Penn

sylvania.
Roy S. Fisher, '21, is employed by

the National Fibre Company in Wil

mington, Delaware. Brother Fisher
was married October the 27th.
Benjamin F. Leaman, '21, is assist-

. ing his father in the tobacco busi
ness in Lititz, Pennsylvania.
Allan B. Kime, '21, is with the

Century Motors Company in New
York City.
Winston Brecht, '21, was married

recentlj''.
Rudolph D. Kistler, is employed

by the Allentown Trade Securities

Incorporated, in Allentown, Penn

sylvania.
WILLLA.M R. Widenor, '22, is with

the Scranton Electric Company in
Scranton.
Robert A. Neagely, '23, is em

ployed by the Johnson Service Com

pany of Philadelphia, working over

Scranton territorv.

Harold A. AVion, '24, is principal
of schools in Pleasant Gap, Penn

sylvania.
James Wilson, '25, and "Chic"

Henry, '18, were back for a visit over
alumni week-end. Wilson is with
the Travelers Insurance Company in
Scranton and Brother Henry is in
the tire business in Wilkesbarre,
Pennsylvania.
Charles E. Megargel, '26, is with

Buslmel and Clark.

PHI Iowa State

George Westcott, '26, is county
agent for Potawattomie County.
Russell McKjennan, '26, is doing

forestry survey work for the war de

partment on the Northern boundary
of the United States.
Lloyd Arnold, '26, is with the Kel-

log Seed Company, in Milwaukee.
Floyd Arnold, '26, is doing work

with the Fayette Cow Testing Associ
ation in Fayette County.
Jo?iN Wedgewood, '26, is with the

General Electric Company in Chi

cago.
Reed Coatsworth Xi, '27, is tak

ing work in poultry husbandry at the
LTniversity this year.

CHI Chicago
George F. Brand, '20, was mar

ried on September the 25th, to Miss
Catherine Schroeder.
Lloyd R. Flora, '20, announces the

birth of a daughter.
Harold Hay-es, '20, has opened his

dental offices.
KarIj L. Hiss, '20, is at the Univer

sity of Berlin taking medical work.
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Glenn F. Minnis, '20, who has

spent the last four years in Japan
as an instructor in economics is re

ported to have started back to the
United States.

James D. Trahey, '20, is now

traveling auditor for the General
Motors Corporation. Brother Trahey
has just returned from a tour of the
Southern states.

.
William M. Stewart, '21, has

taken a position with the United
States Chamber of Commerce and for
the present will make his head

quarters in Washington.
Doctor Lawrence G. Dunlap, '22,

has returned to his practice in Ana

conda, Montana, after an extended
tour of European clinics, especially
those of Austria.

ALPHA ALPHA Oklahoma

William W. Gibson, '24, is spend
ing the winter in New Orleans.

Scott P. Squyres, '24, and Mrs.

Squyres announce the birth of a

daughter. Brother Squyres is prac

ticing law in Oklahoma City.
David Fields, '25, was married to

Miss Myrl Taylor, of Hennessey,
Oklahoma, on July 24, 1926, in Enid,
Oklahoma. Brother Fields is with

the Roxana Petroleum Corporation in
Tulsa, as mechanical engineer. Mr.

and Mrs. Fields are now residing at

215 West Fairview Avenue, Tulsa,
Oklahoma.

Charles L. Tartar, ex- '25, is em

ployed in Battle Creek, Michigan.

Ikvin j. Vogel, '25, who was af

filiated with the Beta Chapter last

year is practicing law in Wichita

Falls, Texas.

Harrell Bailey, '26, is a phar
macist with the Hobart Drug Com

pany of Hobart, Oklahoma.

ALPHA BETA Iowa

Bert Samson, '23, is selling Fords

at his o\\Ti agency in Radcliff, Iowa.

Reid H. Ray, '23, has recovered
from a five months illness ; during
which time, he spent two months in

Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

Arthur Pommrehn, '24, is still

selling life insurance in and around

Hampton.

Stanley Burrill, '26, was mar

ried on August the twenty-sixth, to

Miss Edith Buck, a Chi Omega, and
will make his home in Los Angeles,
California, where he is connected
with a law firm.

ALPHA GAMMA Carnegie Tech.

Harold H. Wilson, '25, was mar

ried to Miss Mildred J. Stroud of

Pittsburgh, on July 10, 1926.

ALPHA DELTA Middlebury

Monahan, '15, is now with the

Beacon Fisheries of Boston, Massa

chusetts. Brother Monahan paid a

visit to the house shortly after college
opened.
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Alfred R. Brosowsky,. '26, is
coaching and teaching at Cazenovia
Seminary, Cazenovia, New York.
Marshall B. Hardy, '26, is with

the National Survey Company of
Chester, Vermont, and expects to rep
resent them in the South, probably
Georgia, during the Winter months.
Henry Happ, Jr., '25, is now with

the Sanborn Publishing Company in
New York.
Harry J. Frank, '26, is with the

Lehigh Portland Cement Company.
His headquarters are at 6 Beacon
Street, Boston, Massachusetts.
Leonard C. MacAllister, '26, be

came a member of the faculty of the
Norwich High School, of Norwich,
New York, this Fall, and is now

teaching there.

ALPHA EPSILON Syracuse
Herman W. Kling, '25, and wife

announce the birth of a son, Robert
Nelson, on October 13, 1926. Brother

Kling is teaching in a school in Lan

caster, New York.

ALPHA ZETA University of California

Blake Field, '26, is studying in
tho Harvard School of Easiness Ad
ministration.

Peter Altpeter, '26, is with the
Southern Asbestos and Magnesia
Company of Los Angeles.
Ben Barnard, '26, is salesman for

the Kardex Office Equipment Com
pany of Los Angeles.
James Vaughan, '26, is assistant

to the sales manager of the Los

Angeles Desk Company.

Mac Ulrich, '27, and Jean Haff,
'28, are in the College of Commerce
of the University of California at

Berkeley.
Wilmer Binford, '27, is associated

with the Southern Asbestos and Mag
nesia Company of Los Angeles, as

manager.
Charles Karl, '27, is with the Se

curity, Trust and Savings Bank of
Los Angeles.
Kenneth Iversen, '27, is attend

ing the Woodbury Business College of
Los Angeles.
Roy Schlappi, '28, is employed in

Hollywood.
Ralph Reynolds, '28, is working

in Santa Ana, California.



"And your first husband?
How was he?"
"Oh�he was the nicest

one of all. Beginner's luck
you know".�/wd^^.

First Equestrian Co-ed�
"Does horseback riding re

quire any particular appli
cation?"
Second Twitter � "No ;

arnica or Sloan's liniment�
one's as good as the other.
�Wisconsin-Octopus.

He : "What was the name

of that show?"
She : "I Beg Your Par

don."
He : "I say, what was the

name of that show?"
She: "/ Beg Your Par

don."
He : "Oh, I beg your par

don."�Wet Hen.

Phooie : "Does Jack be
long to a fraternity?"
Blooie : "No ; brother was

with him when he bought
those clothes." � Pitt Pan
ther.

"Who will drive this car

away for $100?" read the
sign on the dilapidated fliv
ver in the dealer's windov^.
A gob passed, read it

through twice, then entered
the store. "I'll take a

chance", he offered. "Where
is the hundred bucks?"�

Win.

A TWILIGHT CHAT

(Impossible Conversation)

Sheik : By the way, did
you hake cookies yesterday?
Flapper : No, we were ex

pecting the bishop for din
ner so I helped mother with
the poHshing of the silver.
sheik: I was busy too.

I took down all of father's
books and rearranged them
properly. I also put sister's
photo album to rights, past
ing the snapshots of our

summer vacation scenes in
consecu,tive order. Would
you like to see them?
Flapper : I should love to !
Sheik: Then may I call

for you after dinner?
Flapper: I shall ask per

mission, but I must be home
before midnight.
Sheik: Certainly, I have

to be in by that time too.
One doesn't feel well, if
one carouses at all hours.
Flapper : Indeed not.

Well, ring South 43210,
then.
Sheik: I have your num

ber written in my heart.
Good-by.
Flapper: Flatterer! Good-

by.�James A. Sanaker, �

Judge.

"Well, little light," said
the carriage horse to the
candle, "I guess we repre
sent the powers that used to

be !" �Judge,

Marriage is the welding
of two metals without re

moving the temper.�Judge.

If all the fraternity men

in American colleges were

placed end to end they
wouldn't do a thing!�Iowa
Frivol.

She : "How do you know
that's a telephone girl over
there?"
He : "I said 'hello' and she

didn't answer."�California
Pelican.

NEGATION
"Please, now, honey, just

one more."
"No."
'Why not? Don't hold off

just to be mean."
"No."
"It means so much to me,

dearest. Please now just
one more and then I'll
promise-"
"Most girls would be flat

tered to death to have me

urging them like this�^know
that?"
Still she shakes her head.
"Don't you want me to

even like you any more ?"
"Well, then you might be

more agreeable about such a

small matter, dear."
"No."
"Come on, now, be a good

sport, dear. Just shut your
eyes and-"
"No."
"Open those red lips, just

a tiny bit-"
"No."
Silly, isn't it? But just

how do you get that last

spoonful of cereal inside
your own little girl? �New
Yorker.
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A Friendly Suggestion
Your Christmas orders for badges and novelties bearing
the coat-of-arms of your fraternity should be placed now

to insure against delay and disappointment.

We are glad to help out in an emergency, when an

emergency really exists�but we ask that you give us

time for delivery commensurated with good quality, when
it is possible, and avoid forwarding your order until

"Rush" becomes a stereotyped phrase.

If you wish, gifts may be shipped direct, v/ith your greet

ing or card enclosed.

The 192 7 issue of the Blue Book, the standard reference

book for college people, is ready. A postcard will bring
it to you.

L. G. Balfour Co.
Attleboro, Massachusetts

Sole Official Jewelers to Alpha Sigma Phi

Branch Offices:

Boston Washington DesMoines

New York Columbus Dallas

Chicago Atlanta San Francisco

Philadelphia Richmond Los Angeles

Pittsburgh Indianapolis Seattle

Kansas City
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Columbia

Washington

California

Mass. A. C.

Nebraska

Pennsylvania

Colorado

Minnesota

Kentucky

Stanford

Chapter Address

70 Trumbull St.,
New Haven, Conn.
(Mail) 1845 Yale Sta.

54 Dunster St.,
Cambridge, Mass.

205 Fourth St.,
Marietta, Ohio.

121 N. Washington St.,
Delaware, Ohio

130 E. Woodruff Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio

313 E. John St.,
Champaign, III.

1315 Hill St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Alamni Secretary

Cleveland J. Rice,
129 Church St,
New Haven, Conn.

Robert H. J. Holden,
Shirley Center, Mass.

Thursday, 8

ruesday, 6:30

Sheldon C. Gilman, Monday, 7
305 Fourth St.

H. H. Yoder, Monday, 7
5701 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio

Fred Schnider,
130 E. Woodruff Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio

Robert J. Phillips,
Fairbury, 111.

Rockledge,
Ithaca, N. Y.

244 Lake Lawn Place,
Madison, Wis.

524 W. 114th St,
New York, N. Y.

4554 19th Ave., N. E.,
Seattle, Wash.

2739 Channing Way,
Berkeley, Calif.

85 Pleasant St,
Amherst, Mass.

500 N. 16th St,
Lincoln, Nebr.

3903 Spruce St,
Philadelphia, Pa.

1205 13th St,
Boulder, Colo.

925 6th St S. E.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

433 E. Maxwell St,
Lexington, Ky.

6 Salvatierra St.,
Stanford Univ., Calif.

Meeting
Night

Monday, 6:30

Monday, 7 :30

Herbert L. Dunham,
2252 Edison Ave.,
Detroit, Mich

J. T. B. Miller,
Rockledge,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Lyle C. Hance,
Camp Douglas,
Wisconsin.

William N. Angus,
161 W. 105th St.
New York, N. Y.

Warren P Sheedy,
1811 N. �44th St.,
Seattle, Wash.

Dyer B. Pierson,
2739 Channing Way,
Berkeley, Calif.

Earle S. Carpenter,
85 Pleasant St,
Amherst, Mass.

E. H. Dunaway,
667 Nat'l. Bk. Com. Bldg.
Lincoln, Nebr.

W. L. Morgan,
3903 Spruce St,
Philadelphia, Pa.

C. G. Unlaub.
1205 13th St.,
Boulder, Colo.

Anders J. Carlson.
520 Delaware St. S. E
Minneapolis, Minn.

Prof. L. S. O'Bannon.
342 Aylesford Place,
Lexington, Ky.

H. K. Hotchkiss,
6 Salvatierra St.,
Stanford Univ., Calif.

Monday, 6

Sunday, 6 :45

Monday, 6 :45

Monday, 7 :30

Monday, 7 :15

Monday, 7 :15

Monday, 7 :15

Monday, 7

Tuesday, 7

Monday, 7 :15

Monday,

Wednes., 7 :30

Monday, 7



The Chapters

Chapter Institution Chapter Address Alumni Secretary Meeting
Night

UPSILON 1918 Penn State 218 E. Nittany Ave.
State College, Pa.

D. P. Dono.van,
218 E. Nittany Ave.,
State College, Pa.

Monday, 9

PHI 1920 Iowa State 115 Welch Ave.,
Ames, Iowa

William H. Stacy,
617 Sixth St,
Ames, Iowa.

Monday, 7 :30

CHI 1920 Chicago 5635 University Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

Ralph Ibenfeldt,
2251 Walton St,
Chicago, 111.

Monday, 7 :15

PSI 1920 Oregon A. C. 957 Jefferson St, William Gemmel, First and
Corvallis, Ore. E. 20 and Stark St.,

Portland, Ore.
third
Monday, 7

ALPHA
ALPHA 1923 Oklahoma 435 W. Boyd St,

Norman, Okla.
Leon M. Willits,
American Nat'l Bank,

Monday, 7

ALPHA Oklahoma, Okla.

BETA 1924 Iowa 603 E. College St,
Iowa City, Iowa

Reid Ray,
817 University Ave.,

Monday, 7

ALPHA St Paul, Minn.

GAMMA 1925 Carnegie Tech 5601 Wilkins Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

S. Lewis Jones,
�601 Wilkins Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Monday, 7

ALPHA
DELTA 1925 Middlebury Middlebury, Vt. Jas. Finnegan,

% Alpha Sigma Phi
Middlebury, Vt.

Monday, 7

ALPHA
EPSILON 1925 Syracuse 202 Walnut Place,

Syracuse, N. Y.

L. J. Porter,
213 Elliott St,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Monday, 7

ALPHA
ZETA 1926 Southern 1012 N Berendo St., J H. Vaughan,

California Los Angeles, Cal. 1012 N. Berendo St,
Los Angeles. Cal.

Chapter Alumni Associations

Chapter President Secretary

DELTA

KAPPA

LAMBDA

NU

OMICRON

CHI

Joseph C. Brenan,
Marietta, Ohio.

Kenneth R. Burke,
Room 1096-208 S. LaSalle St.,
Chicago, 111.

Edmund B. Thompson,
276 Riverside Drive,
New York, N. Y.

W. J. Cooper,
3343 Kerckhoff Ave.,
Fresno, Calif.

H. Walter Graves,
Drexel Hill,
Philadelphia, Pa.

George H. McDonald,
1514 First Nat'l Bank Bldg..
Chicago, III.

Thomas H. Kelley,
141 E. 4th St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

D. Van W. Beckwith,
Pioneer Block,
Madison, Wis.

Frank H. Thomas,
66 West 49th Street,
New York, N. Y.

Frank F. Hargear,
2928 Derby St.,
Berkeley, Calif.

Edwin J. Kaschenbach,
503 S. 41 St., Apt. 201,
Philadelphia. Pa.

James B. Pratt,
First Trust & Savings Bank,

Chicago, III.



Alumni Councils

City President Secretary

CHICAGO R. W. Ibenfeldt,
1401-10 S. LaSalle St,
Chicago, 111.

Donald Glos,
208 S. LaSalle St.,
Chicago, 111.

PITTSBURGH Benton H. James,
724 Kerr Ave., W. E.
Pittsburgh. Pa.

NEW YORK David Dibbell,
331 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Lyle L. Shepard,
33 1 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

DETROIT Karel Melaas,
502 Farwell Building,
Detroit, Mich.

Robert P. Campbell,
502 Farwell Building,
Detroit, Mich.

MILWAUKEE Henry B. Merrill,
143 Fourth St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

A. J. Benner,
1107 49th St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

COLUMBUS Linden White,
c/o Chas. Johnson Co.,
Atlas Bldg.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Richard R. Waltz,
The Z. L. White Co.,
no N. High St.,
Columbus, Ohio.

TOLEDO James P. Schrieder
Toledo Trust Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Bartlett E. Emery,
c/o Commerce Guardian
T & S. Bank,

Toledo, Ohio.

PORTLAND, Ore. Donald E. Hicks,
226 N. 18th St.,
Portland, Ore.

Wilbur H. Welch,
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Portland, Ore.

CLEVELAND H. E. Chenoweth,
Legal Dept.,
Union Trust Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Richard P. Peters,
615 Caxton Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

SEATTLE Irving D. Winslow,
1003 Telephone Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

David E. Baldwin,
6621 Stuart Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

BOSTON E. Allen Hendrick,
10 Ellsworth St.,
Brockton, Mass.

Lawrence S. Apsey,
54 Dunster St.,
Cambridge, Mass.

LOS ANGELES Frank Tuchscherer
7 1 6 Towne Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Norris L. Welsh,
1632 Wellington Rd.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

KANSAS CITY



Alumni Councils

City President Secretary

TWIN CITY Gordon W. Sprague,
2086 Como Ave. W..
St. Paul, Minn.

Lawrence S. Clark,
1641 Washburn Ave., S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

OMAHA Frank A. Allen,
Internati'al Revenue Office
Post Office Bldg.,
Omaha, Nebr.

Arthur M. Herring,
2730 Newport Ave.,
Omaha, Neb.

SAN FRANCISCO George Smith,
U. S. Veteran Bureau,
San Francisco, Calif.

W. A. Hargear, Jr.,
1 I 4 Sansome St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

BATTLE CREEK Dr. Theodore Squiers,
The Post Bldg.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Lowell Genebach,
United Steel & Wire Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

WASHINGTON Edwin W. Allen,
1923 Biltmore St.,
Washington, D. C.

Howard L. Knight
1420 Buchanan St.,
Washington, D. C.

DENVER D. D. Scheib,
Fidelity & Deposit Co. of

Md.,

O. L. Robertson,
1226 California St.,
Denver, Colo.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Denver, Colo.

Chas. E. McPherren,
Braniff Bldg.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Scott P. Squyres,
702 Braniff Bldg.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Alumni Luncheons and Dinners

CHICAGO Mandel Bros., Ivory Grill Wednesday, 12:15

DETROIT Michigan Club Friday, 12:15

LOS ANGELES University Club Monday, Noon

PITTSBURGH McCreery's Dept. Store Restaurant Saturday, 12:30

SAN FRANCISCOCortmercial Club, 465 California St Thursday, Noon

COLUMBUS Chittendon Hotel 2nd Monday, Noon

PHILADELPHIA Omicron Chapter House 3rd Thursday, 7 p. m.

BOSTON Beta Chapter House 3rd Monday, 6:30 p. m.

WASHINGTON Hotel Harrington, II and E. Sts Ist Tuesday, 12:45

DENVER Alpine Rose Cafe Wednesday, Noon

SEATTLE Chamber of Commerce Wednesday Noon
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